



TH URSDAY, JAN. 26. 1905 NUM BERJJfT'ZC
W A N T E D
Tenders for cutting 100 cords of 4 ft. wood on the 
Okanagan Fruit & Land C o’s., estate. All tend- 
e r s  must be in by the J lst A ll orders for fruit 
trees must be in by end of this month in order that 
they may be shipped in our car
Okanagan fru it and Land Company, L’ t ’ d.
F. K. E. D’Haa-t,
■V̂' r:
Large Remnant & Clearing Sale.
Continuing* till end of the month every remnant in the store 
must g-o and we have made the price so low you cannot re­
fuse to buy. Every article will be marked in plain figures 
« come and help yourselves. Let us mention a few of the 
lines we are offering:—Dress Goods, Fancy Blousings, 
Silks, Ribbons, Flannels, Flannelettes, Table Linens, 
Prints, Ducks, Sheetings, Towelings. Cant™
Being overstocked in a few lines of Ready-to-Wear Gar 
ments we will quote you prices below:
■ v -.-- ^  -  ; -   ̂ — ' • . . . .  .■ ’
ladies Skirts
Reg. price Sale price
$ 7.00 










Reg. price Sale price
$11.00
1 0 .0 0











$ 8.50 : 





Reg. price Sale price
$ 2.00 $ 1.45
1.75 1.25
3.50 2.25
1 .2 2 .95
Ladies Blouses
Reg. price Sale price
$ 3.50 . . $ 2.45
2.75 1.75
2.25 * 1.50
2 .0 0 1.35
L75 1.25
.75 .50
25 per cent Discount on
All Furs
Ju s t Arrived M e i \ - ® P u f f  T ie® .N e w e s t  O n  T h e  M a r k e t
Bros. & Co
KELOWNA, B, C. >c ' ‘ ^
P e n tic to n .
• From Our Cor res ix/ii <lc n t.
W. Smythe-Parker, Penticton 
townsite agent, baa been kept 
busy during the past few days 
with applicants for building lots.
L.C. Barnes is making arrange­
ments to build a hardware store 
of large dimensions on Ellis St. 
The building will be two stories 
high.
Mrs. J. Hood is busy taking 
stock and preparing for the in­
creased demand the boom will 
bring for dry goods, shoes and 
gent’s furnishings.
C. A. Schilling who has been in 
the employ of J. A. Schubert here 
for some time is leaving shortly 
to engage in a promising enter­
prise up the Lake.
J. A. Nesbett has been circulat­
ing a largely signed petition for 
the building of a bridge across 
Penticton Creek on Ellis St. 
This is a very necessary piece of 
publie work and it is to be hoped 
the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works will have it attended to 
without delay.
The accommodation of the Hotel 
Penticton has been taxed to its 
utmost lately to care for the guests 
who have been attracted here by 
news of the Ellis! estate, being at 
last on the market for small buy 
ers. Mr. Steward the proprietor 
is making every effort to* satisfy 
his visitors and to keep the hotel 
up to the high standard of ex­
cellence it has maintained ever 
since he took charge of it. _
W. H. Armstrong, of the Van 
couver Engineering works, ac­
companied by several wealthy 
Manitobans, returned^from Ker- 
emeos on Friday after looking 
over the Coulthard estate there, 
which they recently purchased. 
Mr. Armstrong expressed him­
self as highly delighted with the 
Similkameen Valley, which he 
designated “The garden spot of 
Canada.” In his opinion the 
Niagara Peninsula will have to 
forfeit its proud title when the 
Similkameen enters the lists as a 
fruit growing district. Arrange­
ments were made with F. W. 
Groves, P. L. S. of Princeton, for 
the immediate surveying of the 
Coulthard place and it is expect­
ed that intending purchasers 
Will be able to get lots sometime 
in March. Mr. Armstrong re­
turned on Saturday’s boat to his 
home in Vancouver.
S u m m erla n d  N o te s .
(From Our Correspondent.)
Thomas Anderson went up to 
Peachland on business, to be gone 
for a few day$.
Professor Sipprell, of Columbia 
College, New Westminster, paid 
us a flying visit Friday evening, 
going out by Saturday’s boat.
G.HiFleming sold his fruit farm 
last week for a good figure,„ and 
has gone on an extended visit . to 
friends inCalifornia. . '
The young people of the Methr 
odist church, Summerland, have 
organized a Young Peoples’ Soci­
ety, with A. D. Anderson, Presi­
dent; M. B; Callitt Secretary, 
Chas. Motheral, in charge of 
Devotional Department; Harold 
Sharp, in charge of Literary De­
partment. The- Society meets 
every Thdursay evening. The' 
f i r s t  meeting was held Thursday,
the 19th inst. The first half of 
the session was spent in devot­
ional exercises and discussion of 
Christian Endeavor topics. The 
last half was occupied by the 
Literary Department, subject: 
‘The Life and Works of Robert 
Burns.” A. H. Steven prepared 
and read an essay on Burns. 
J. W. S. Logie rendered some 
Scotch songs in excellent style, 
and selections from the writings 
of Burns were read by T. Ander­
son and Rev. B. H. Balderson.
John Giles is moving his family 
from Wataskewin, Alberta, to 
Summerland. They will occupy 
the house built by T. J. Smith, of 
Vancouver, till he can get a house 
built on his own lot,
T he English Church people are 
givingan entertainment about the 
end of the month in aid of church 
funds. First part of the program 
will be musical;secondpartsleight 
of hand, etc. by C. H. Cordy.
The Methodist Church people 
held an old time social and enter­
tainment in Empire Hall on the 
17th inst., in aid of church funds. 
There was a good turn-out, a 
good programe, and a respectable 
addition to the church funds. *
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson 
left Tuesday /morning on an 
extended tour. They intended 
visiting Brandon, Winnipeg, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Boston, New 
York and other estern points be­
fore they return about the first
of March.
F. H. Latimer has sent in his 
resignation as engineer for the 
Summerland Development Coy. 
Ltd. He has been appointed 
enginer for the Shatford Syndi­
cate, to lay out and subdivide the 




W. R. Bartlet has purchased a 
hay ranch from Jas. Walsh.
Mr. Chapin, of Hartney, spent 
a few days here last week.
Jas. Walsh left last week for 
an extended visit to his old home 
in Moncton, N. B.
Mr. Somerville, of Deloraine, 
Man., has been here for some 
days inspecting his property.
T . Anderson, of Summerland, 
came iip on Saturday’s boat, and 
is a guest at the Lakeview.
Ales* Miller, who has been suf­
fering. from an abcess in his side, 
returned to the Vernon Hospital 
for treatment last Saturday. /
W. A  Lang set out for Fair- 
view Monday evening to attend 
the banquet given W. L. Shat­
ford M. P. P.
Notice
N O T IC E  Is hereby given th a t  s ix ty  d a y s , after 
th is  d a te  I  in tend to  apply  to  th e  Hon. Chief Com., 
missioner of L ands an d ' Works’ for permission _ to 
purchase 320 acres of lan d  in the  Osyoes Division 
of Y ale D istric t an d  more, particularlv- described 
a s  follows:- • commencing a t  a  post in  th e  center of 
Section' 4, Township 20,, tuning, thenee west 80 
c h a in s ; thence N brth  .40 c h a in s ; thence E a s t 80 
c h a in s ; thence South 40 chains to  po int of com* 
encement.
JA M E S  H A R V E Y  
Vernon, B . C. J a n . 17th. 1905,
H* W. R.a.ymer
Building Contractor and 
" dealer in Doors, Sash, 
Mouldings, etc. Plans, 
: Specification and Estim­
ates prepared for all 
classes of work.
Kelowna, B. C .
THE GIRL s 
§ OF THE § 
|ORCHARD §
t  By HOWARD riELDING  •
5  o#  —  #
D  C o r r n i o u i ,  1901, by  C i iA m -rs  W . H o o k s  O
d * o *o * o * o * o * o c « o « o *o *o * o * o
"i»o you expect to t><* Here long!" A 
asked by way of opening.
"All Bimiuier." lie n*plh*d.
"I thought perhaps your enpnsonipnt 
might have made you change your 
p la n s/’ i ventured.
"It has.” said he. smiling. “Unless 
w e had c o m e  to  a d e c is io n  Boon I 
should hove gone away."
"It la very distinctly none o f my busi­
ness.” Bald I. "hut I believe you ought 
to go. I speak plainly. I would wish 
another man to do the like for me In 
case of need.”
H e naked me, with every evidence of 
surprise, what 1 might mean, nnd I 
told Him straight out. He sat In silence  
and heard me to the end, gnaw ing his 
Cigar meanwhile until It was a rag, bo 
that lie had to throw It aw ay. When I 
had finished, he rose to Ills feet and 
took a turn or two In the room.
"This Is a remarkable situation.” he 
•aid. “I scarcely know what to do. I 
must think the thing out.”
"I don’t think It requires any vast 
amount of gray matter.” said I, with 
some Impatience. "To my mind It’s  a 
mere m atter o f perception.”
/ ‘Pardon me for remarking.” said he, 
"that on a  matter o f perception I don't 
think that your mind Is tltted to play 
a  star part. Terry, you are beyond all 
comparison the blindest bat I ever saw. 
You’re a  good , fellow, but you don’t 
know anythlng—at least, you don’t 
know anything about women. That Is 
one reason why you. are beyond all pos-
. " Wait% •wait/” i  interrupted.
filbility o f  comparison the m ost dan­
gerous m an I ever encountered in this 
world, and I’ve been about quite a  bit.”
“You are crazy,” said I, and he pro­
ceeded to prove by his language th at I 
had not overstated the fact. It is pain­
fu l to quote him here, but I cannot 
om it the scene, for it w as vital..
“I don’t  understand bow you ever 
got back frbm Europe,” be continued, 
"without having, your skin full of .builet 
holes and sword thrusts. Why, what 
did you d,o the very moment that y ou ' 
•truck this country ? I happen to know. 
You plunged into an utterly reckless 
flirtation with a  girl you didn’t care a 
penny for, and you drove her out of 
N ew  York. She fled to save ber peace 
o f  mind, and a mighty good fellow  
whom she w as on the verge of falling  
in love w ith  is out here now in this 
•anitarium  of melancholia.
"Then you wandered lightly and 
gracefully Into the pleasant fields of 
. th e W itherspoons and started right in 
to  take H elena Jones aw ay from me, 
though she and I had loved each other 
for two years., And you didn’t m iss It 
more than a mile. Don’t laugh’. She 
told’ ine ‘ so herself. You shook her to 
th e  soul. But you couldn’t  do it again.”
1 w agged my head a t  him  hopelessly. 
.There w as uo use in  an sw erin g  such 
rav ings.
“You are a  good deal better than a  
handsome m an,” he w ent on. “You 
have a tremendous personality; I t  m ay  
be only a  shell, but upon a  first v iew  it 
la impressive. You know how to serve 
& woman, to meet every need for which  
a  cavalier is  valued. You have a  fine 
counterfeit o f  honesty. No one who  
doesn’t  know you can doubt your sin­
cerity. You are as eloquent a s  the 
devil, and you have th at confounded 
Voice th at you sing w ith”—
“My dear fellow ,” I pleaded, “.why 
w a ste  the m idnight hour with th is sin­
gular m ixture o f abuse and flattery? 
W hat has it to  do w ith the subject of 
our discourse?”
“It is you,” he cried, “you who have 
broken that liytle girl’s  h eart The idea 
of* pretending that you don’t see it! 
Shall I 1611 you how 1 found her lying  
upon the ground In the north grove 
crying over a foolish rose th at you’d 
given  her? Shall I”—
“Wait, w ait!” I interrupted. “Let me 
think. This can’t be true.”
H e did not speak., H e sim ply looked 
a t  me w hile 1 held him by the arm,. 
W e may have stood thus for three min­
utes. It w as better than talking. 1 re-
I
icftteti my noid of - mm anti raisec* my 
h a n d  so m ew h a t « •  o n e  doc* w ho 
a vow.
“If this la true /’ «at4 I. “God knows 
that 1 am glad. If she loves me, 1 am  
not here In vain upon this earth. I w ill j 
make her life a rose garden to pay for 
the one rose she wept over.”
“1 believe you mean It.” sold he. with 
alm ost a sob. “ I’m r e liv ed , very great­
ly re lieved . You tire u good fellow  at 
heart, Terry. 1 never doubted It.”
C H APTER XVI.
PATERNAL ADMONITION-.
Y father sakl that he w as sorry, 
really very sorry.
"For m yself, you know.” ho 
added, sm iling In Ills sudden, 
bright, cheery fashion. “I must know  
more about the matter before 1 can 
weep for the other persons concerned.” 
“The first essential, as It seem s to 
me.” said I. “Is thut you should know  
Miss Witherspoon. You have seen her, 
but o f course It did not then occur to 
you”—
I hesitated for the exact phrase.
“It did not strike me as probable,” 
said be. “that I should ever be asked to 
consider her ns a member of the fam i­
ly. und the fact Is that she wu>i present 
not more than ten seconds. Sibyl and I 
were sitting on the vernnda. and I had 
no Idea that there w as any one Inside 
the little house, but suddenly Miss 
Witherspoon came out. She was be­
hind me, and I caught only the most 
Imperfect sight o f her face. To be 
frank with you, I mistook ber for—for 
Miss Scott.”
“W ho is Miss Scott?” I lhqulred.
“She Is Sibyl’s maid, or perhaps I 
had better say companion, tor wo 
don’t , In the sm allest degree make n 
•ervant o f her,” said he. "She Is a 
young woman o f som ewhat humble 
birth, but excellent breeding and In­
struction. ‘W hy have you rigged MisS 
Scott up like that?’ I asked, for there 
w ere so many m ysteries In the air that 
I could bd pardoned for suspecting an­
other. But Sibyl set me right. ‘It’s 
Lucy Ann W itherspoon/ Bhe said. ‘She 
com es down from the house to bring 
the luncheon/ So I thought no inoi'e 
about it till you mentioned the girl 
later, and then I didn’t regard it as 
necessary to tell you that I had heard 
her nam e.”
"St. Peter!” I exclaimed, growing hot 
In the forehead. “It can’t be that she 
really is Miss Scott!”
“Oh, no,”, said my father w ith  deci­
sion. “Sibyl Would play no such prank 
w ith you. Sibyl is a girl o f very delK 
cate feeling. Still, she couldn’t fore­
see”— v- . ‘ ‘ . , . ■ ■ i
"That’s ju st it!” I cried. “She couldn’t i 
know or suspect that either M iss Scott |
or m yself w ou ld  suffer an injury.” ,
W e were silent for som e seconds, and i 
X  pondered- deeply: ~  _  —i
“I don’t care who she is,” said I a t j 
last, “since my talk w ith Trask a week j 
ago la st evening”— j
*.‘A w hole week?” said he. “I didn’t  i 
understand it w as so long ago. I should j 
have thought you would have sent for | 
me a t once.” i
“I wanted to be sure o f my ground,” j 
said I; “sure o f m yself. In th is w eek S 
I have seen Lucy as  often as possible, j 
and I have tried hard to make no mis­
takes. The harm, if there w as any, J 
w as done already. It rem ained to see ; 
how it could best be righted. I have 
said not a  w ord that savored of love, j 
though it has been very hard so m e - j 
tim es to keep a tight rein on my tongue. J 
I have £ouud her out to be a girl w ho ; 
isn’t  happy, though she has every pos- j 
sible right to be so. It is th at w h ich  { 
has draw n me to her, and you are to 
blam e for it. You endowed me with a  
great, inherent love for all w ho suffer, 
and th is is the result. I have come to 
the point w h e r e  1 , care for nothing  
else in the world except her happiness. 
The m erest shadow of pain upon her 
face is  an appeal to ray heart, and 
w hen I can make her laugh and play 
like th e happy child she ought to be I 
am in the seventh heaven. I am more 
than w illing to do th is a ll the rest of 
my life. I ask nothing better than tp 
serve her forever; I f  th is is love, I 
love her.”
H e looked aw ay from , me out of the 
w indow  and down toward the orchard.
“I don’t  think it is, if  you w ish for 
my opinion,” he said a t last in the gen­
tlest w ay. “I’m sorry to say so, but 
that isn’t'love. And I don’t believe that 
you can make any woman take it for  
love—that is, the sort o f woman I’d like  
to see you marry. One you love must 
m eet a  great need o f your ow n heart, 
and you mustn’t be in doubt about, it. 
M erely the w ish to serve isn’t  enough. 
Love is  a bit selfish, you know. And to 
marry a  woman from a-sort o f exalted  
pity for her, based partly on a vain  
Idea th at you are her only m eans to  
happiness, Is the w ay to m ake her a  
Just object o f the pity of the angels. I 
would rather have my arm broken In a  
second than in a w eek , and I would  
rather for her sake see yon desert th is  
girl now, even though you were much 
more bound in honor to her, than w it­
ness her long agony in a marriage 
w ith the best fellow  in the world who 
doesn’t love her.
“But 1 am a  poor philosopher. L et j ( 
me com e down to practical a d v ice ./. 
There Is plenty o f tim e. Do nothing  
hastily. Marshall; I know you soul and  
body." I know som e- one whom y o u  
would love, and you couldn’t help it. 
And as for her”— ’-
H e baused. _ _ . _
“You know that she has tttrea tor 
m e/' said I. “ In a airange w ay l  heat'd 
o f it. W h en  Sibyl w as lu N ew  York, 
Bhe did the best thing that she knew  
for a man who was learning to lav# 
her, a man whom she w ill yet love, I 
am  sure. Bhe told him her own story, 
thinly disguised, and he. because ho 
felt It should be known, told me.”
H e looked at me lu surprise.
“I was not aw are that Sibyl w ent to  
N ew  York.” he said. “But then she has 
told me alm ost nothing o f her doings. 
Before she left the house upon this 
wild ndveuturo Bhe begged th e right to  
keep me In the dark, i  want you to 
tell m e/ she on Id, ‘that 1 may reully He 
to you If necessary. I don’t see how l  
can get along without It/ And then she 
laughed at me and petted me for a  stu­
pid old fellow  who had been kind to 
her, but w as loo transparent to bo 
trusted w ith her mysteries. Well, well, 
wo must not wander from the subject. 
W hat I w ish Is that you shall see her 
again. She agrees with me thut tbo 
game Is over and that you and she 
would better meet at once without dis­
guise. Slio Is w aiting fo r  you In tbo 
apple tree lodge. 1 wus there before 1 
came here.*
“You have been there today?”
“Yes.” said he, “and the poor child 
wns rather blue. 1 think she knows 
how matters stand with you. She told 
me about singing to you nnd bow you 
Bang to her uud how she dropped the 
rose”—
am. £t o  h e  c o n t in u e d . I
B o m b  E x p e r t* .
Russians and Macedonians excel In 
the m aking o f dynamite! bombs.
I m i t a t io n  G era*.
F alse diam onds and other precious 
stones are manufactured o f a sub­
stance called strass, or paste, which is 
white, but can be colored to represent 
the Jewel Imitated. It is  made o f the 
purest, m ost highly refractive glass  
thut can be obtained.
FLOWERS OF AUTUMN.
Myriad Glarlt* *f tUw GauMMitew* W «nJ» 
TorHit In tn» Wanting: ftian  
«f Uta 1T«ar.
The asters and golden-rods come 
out in profusion tv  bedeck tho de­
parting year. Jn their rich anu glow ­
ing abundance there is a  perfection 
and (ulUiilment, *hs«ruing to  complete 
tho prom ise oI tho delicate and tim id  
flowers of tho year’s  awakening. But 
thcro aro other flowers lingering with  
tho waning seuson, whose tribute 
m ay p ass unnoticed in tho crowding  
of guy and brillian t co lors.' The 
fringed gentian is  now in full 
bloom , tho rich, deep ultram arine of 
U s feathery-lipped flowers decorating  
tho borders of tho open w oods and 
touching even tho dryost h ills w ith  
an occasional retiring point of color. 
Tho tubulur flowers, ending in folded 
feathers of rich blue, tho erect a tt i­
tude, and regular, opposite leaves 
and branches g ive i t  a  d istin ction  
and character, ap art from . it s  lato  
arrival and protracted sta y , when 
tho vigorous com posites c. j\vd out 
inoro retiring and dain ty flowers. I t  
is tho m ost tem pting of autumn flow­
ers, its  coy hab its, rich color, and 
soft, frail aspect m aking it  a  spcciul 
favorite. Yet i t  is  one of tliO flowers 
th a t appeal for protection. An an- 
nuul, perpetuated on ly  by seed, every 
flower plueked lessens tho chances of 
a renewed acquaintance in tho re­
turning seasons. To see and admire a 
fringed gentian and leave it  to  fulfill 
its  m ission is  tho sum m it of vir­
tuous self-ubnegation.
The blind gentian , a  sister flower, 
seem s, in spibo of its  rich beuuty, 
strangely incom plete. I t  seems to  
have forgotten to  ■ blossom . , The 
elongated, ova l loop s of deep, blue 
remain d o s e d ,  im prisoning tho deli­
cate floral mechanism in beautiful 
dungeons. Tho blind gentian prefers 
tho borders of swam ps and marshes, 
xVhere i t  reaches it s  ta ll  stem  above 
the dense grass, d isp laying it s  close­
ly-bunched loops deeper in color than 
tho clearest sky. There is  often ano­
ther bunch of loops clustered on the 
side of the stem  and poin ting up-
v itif , i nctr irct* uiof>*E <w» •»»**
and hiWidsome form , jwem irt-ona
for their teem ing imXMupiete»esa. Oc­
casionally , for no apparent reason, 
they appear clothed in pure whit©, 
and then they can be seen in the  
distance, conspicuous am ong th e  
durk greens and browns of .the 
m arshes. Between these tw o typ ical 
forma, and partaking of the charac­
ter of both, is  a sister  bearing tho 
unpoetlc name of soapw ort gentian.
A moro delicate sister , w ith  pale 
bluo flowers, is  called tho still gen­
tian . Its  stra igh t, slender, tubular 
flowers top off tho stem s and brunch­
es in bunches o f from three to  seven  
or eight. Som etim es tw o and occa­
sionally  one w ill decorate the end of 
a lower branch, but generally tho 
flowers stand up together in closo 
bunches. There is a geom etrical up- 
pearanca in tho stra igh t, enlarging  
tubes term inating in regular angles 
and stunding close and evenly to ­
gether. Tho lack of rich ultram arine 
is  made up in part by the more deli­
cate forms nnd greater profusion of 
flowers. The season lian not been fav­
orable to  tho development ôf color, 
for some hnvo come out in pure 
w hite, thus im ita tin g  Die ta ll and 
robust blind gentian  of the ‘marshes. 
T his is  u som ew hat unusual depart­
ure. There is  tho warm est apprecia­
tio n  and tho m ost eager greoting for 
the flowers th a t hasten to  m eet the 
spring. But there is  oven a stronger  
human appeal in tho delicate bloo- 
soniB th at linger in ; tho foil and 
brighten tho departing year. Tlv* 
gentians w ait and w ait t i l l  the fall­
ing leaves mako their rich ultram a­
rine more deep and strong by con­
tra st. They w ait t i l l  tho frost tovieh- 
es their delicate petals With litH" 
blightin g  fingers, and fades- their rich 
bluo to  sickly white., Thcl** 'end is 
worthy nnd heroic, for they cheer 
tho season th a t brings the sadness 
of 'purting.
■Widely K n o w n  P ro v erb .
A  proverb found in one form or an­
other In every European or Asiatic-lan­
guage having a literature is, “Fam ili­
arity breeds contempt.” j
- JW m r
m
An Incubator Without Cash
Until O ctober,1905
There is big money,to be1 made in raising chickens with an Incubator. 
Canada exports annually millions of chickens to the United States and 
Great Britain. .
The consumption of poultry in Canada is increasing rapidly and the 
poultry dealers complain that they cannot get enough poultry to fill their 
orders.' . . ;■/
One woman bought a No. 2 Chatham Incubator the first of Marcli 
- —she had five hatches by july first and had fourr hundred x lumP> 
sturdy chicks.’ In six months her Incubator had paid her $190.00, several 
- times its cost. A Chatham Incubator should pay for itself each hatch.
We have perfected an Incubator and brooder. We; believe it is novir 
absolutely the best in the world. We have sufficient capital behind us, and 
we are out for the entire business in incubators. We know that there is no 
other incubator that can approach the
Chatham Incubator
This is our proposition: T o  demonstrate our absolute confidence in the Chatham Incubator 
we will send one to you, freight prepaid, and you make your first payment in October, 1905.
The fact that we sell our Incubators in this manner guarantees them to the fullest extent; 
Thirty days’ trial Ts a'delusion and a snare. /I f  you have good luck you may. get off one hatch in 
that time, and even then you are uncertain, and if you reject the machine you will have to pay the 
freight both ways. But with us you send in your order and we ship the machine prepaid. When 
it arrives, if it seems all right, start, your hatch, and we will give you until October, 1905, before 
you have to pay a cent in cash. We positively guarantee that the machine is a good hatcher. 
Every machine should sell a dozen, and we will, on no account, allow a machine that is defective 
to remain in any neighborhood. : . ;■ v -
WHAT SIX CHATHAM INCUBATOR USERS HAVE TO SAYs
The Incubator sent me is working 
exceedingly well., I t  is very easily 
operated, and so far has required attention 
for only a few'minutes per day. The 
first lot of eggs. 110, on examination 1 
found that B3 were not fertile, two others 
were broken accidentally, and I  had 01 
ehioks or about 00 per cent, of the fertile 
eggs. The seooud trial of 110 gave me 93, 
living chickens. The brooder gives: 
equally good satisfaction. The young 
broods ave doing well. . Yours truly, 
J . E. JOHNSTON, Editor Leamington 
Post, Leamington, Ont. - V; v
I  have used your No. 2 Incubator for 
three hatches, and am so well pleased 
with it  that I ordered a  No.3 which your 
agent, Mr. Turnbull, brought to-day. My 
third hatch came oft yesterday with 112 
chicks out of 119 eggs. We have also a 
Chatham Fanning Mill which gives good 
satisfaction. I will not lose an oppor­
tu n ity  of recommending the Chathani- 
machinea to my friends. : Yours respect­
fully, MRS. SIDNEY SMITH, Scotland,
i The No. S incubator you sent me is all 
right, we hatched out of 109 fertile; eggs, 
102 good strong chicks, arid tho brooder 
8aved.them all. • We had in theinoubator 
a t the same itime, in the other tray, 44 
duck eggs and 8-1 goose eggs, from which 
we got 39 ducks and 32 geese ; , total, 71 
from 78 eggs,’also hatched 6 turkeys at' 
the sacte time that the hen eggs were in. 
We recommend tha-Chatham Incubator 
and Brooder to be the best and surest 
to hatch, under all circumstances, of any 
other make, r  We , have handled four 
other iriake^ in our poultry business 
which we run on a large scale a t Birtlc, 
keeping Barred' PlyriiOuth'Rocks, Pekirt- 
Ducks, Toulon Geese and Mammoth 
Bronze Turkeys. ’ Yours -truly, D. A. 
ADAMS, Birtle, Man.
The No. 2: Incub;itor I bought from 
you is all you recommended it  to be. I 
put in 101 eggs, and after testing out th e  
infertile ones; I have 72 chicks. I find 
the machine first class in every particular 
and easy to run, if dlrectionsarefollowed 
carefully. -Tours respectfully, MR8. 
HENR^ CHASE,' Warren, Ont.
I  wish- to let you know of my success 
with your Incubator. Out of 121 eggs I
got 74 chicks, and out of my second atch I  got 91 from 106 eggs. 1 find the 
machine a  pure success if run according 
to  directions. The brooder ie a  wonder, 
and 1 have not lost a chick os yet, and, 
thev are almost,feathered. Yours truly,- 
JOflN H. MoKINNON, Collingwood, Ont.
Your No. 8 Chatham Incnbator has 
given very good returns the first hatch. ! 
Out of 69 eggs, I had 42 chicks. I was 
rather afraid ofiwasting the eggs, and so. 
did not fill the machine, but when the • 
chicks came, 1 was sorry I had not filled 
it. Will recommend your Incubator t o , - 
mv neighbors. Yours 8'ncerely, MRS. 
MARGARET McINTOSfl, Wriitewodd, 
Ass*.
Mention this paper.
C*.iatbairi Incubators and Brooders have every new improvement worth while
in an incubator or brooder. The incubators are made with two walls case within 
case, of dry materia! that has been thoroughly seasoned in our lumber yards. 
They are finished in antique oak, are built solrd as a  ?ock and will stand, any
amount of usage for years. They are fitted with a , perfect steel and brass 
regulator that insures a successful hatch. There has 'rieVer before been 
such an offer as this made in the whole world: The-sooner you take
advantage of this offer, the more time you will have before October,
1905, to make first payment. Cut off the coupon and send it in to-day 
for our booklet on the way ~to raise chickens, what’ it costs and your 
profit You will obtain all information regarding the Chatham 
Incubator.
The Manson Campbell Co. Lim ited:,
D & P T .  35 CHATHAM. ONT.
M anufacturers o f  Chatham Incubators and Brooders
Distribntlng W arehouses a t -Montreal, Que., Brandon, Man,,
Calgary, Alta;, N ow  W estminster.'B.C., H alifax, X.S,
Factories a t Chatham. Ont., Detroit, Miefa. %
A lso M anufacturers of tho Famous Campbell Fanning MUls 
and Chatham Farm Scales \
. - .a ■










descriptive Catalogue O  ho 
Chatnam Incubator, together 
. . . with all infturmatioa about your 
special offer, whereby oooaah w ill. 
be paid uatil October, ISOS. ;', , ,.
Name
P. O. A<tdrue ••••••••••••••a
■ N e a r e s t R a ilw a y  S la ttern  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
- Address all letters to  Chatham, O ut.
Baited whale Is a Jai-aatuo del'* 
cacy.
There are hut ninety daily rap:.ro 
i n  Russia.
'Engineer Crushed ana Ocatdcd.
A end and very painful accident by 
w hich Dave Graham .was seriously  
scalded occurred at Foxwarron, Man., 
a  few  days ago. He w as running a 
traction engine, and w hile backing It 
up to the separator the drive levers 
refused to  stop or control the en­
gine, the consequence being that 
Graham, who stuck to his post, was 
pinned botwoen the two achlnes. The 
Jar broke som e of the steam  pipes, 
a»d whilo his gang w ere getting  
chains and horses to  pull the engine  
ahead h« received the full forco of 
steam  against h is stom ach and 
th ighs. W hen taken out ho w as In a 
bad condition, and it is  miraculous 
th at ho wan neither scalded or crush­
ed  to  death; a s  It was, he w as badly 
Injured, but Ills speedy recovery is  
looked for.
E IG H T Y  YEARS OLD— CATARRH  
F IF T Y  YEA R8.—Dr Agnew's . Ca­
tarrhal Powder cures him W ant any 
stronger evidence of the power of th is 
wonderful remedy over this universal 
disease? W ant the truth of the case  
confirmed? W rite George Lewis, 
Bhamokln, Pa. H e anys: “I look 
t^pon my cure as a miracle.” It re- 
leves in ten m inutes.—89
Though som e wom en m ay love  
longer than m en, we rather even  
thlhg3 up by loving oftener.
A man can be seventeen kinds of a 
Sinner and his Wife will forgive him, 
but le t  him  be ono kind of a fool anti 
it  is  a case for life atqnernent.
f  — I ■■I" ........
It is  a brutal man who won't lie to 
his w ife occasionally.
A cigar in th e hand is  worth two  
dollars in the savings bank.
For Inflammation of the EyesL—? 
Am ong the m any good qualities which 
Parm elee’s V egetable P ills possess, 
besides regulating the d igestive or­
gans, is  their efficacy in reducing in­
flammation of th e eyes.; It has called  
forth many letters of recommenda­
t io n  from th ose who w ere afflicted 
With th is com plaint, and found a  cure 
%  the pills. They affect the nerve 
^Centres and th e blood in a  surprising­
l y  active way, and the result is  al­
m ost im m ediately seen.
It is  a w ise  stenographer who can 
te ll her ow n notes—and an pnusual 
one too.
A man th inks be knows r a woman 
know s, she know s. N either really 
. knows.
F acts and wom en are both stub­
born thing5. but you occasionally get 
around a fact.
A m an w ill m ake excuses of being 
wrong, but a wom an w ill not admit 
being wrong.
ipYou can 't edro a  cough or cold from tho outside. You must euro it through tho blood.
S M l o H ' s  ■
C cm stim p tio i*
Cure TŜ""8
ia the only remedy that will do this. 
It gets right to the root of tho 
trouble. I t  is guaranteed to cure.
Prices: S. C. W ell* &  Co. 811
2 5 c . 5 0 c . 11. LeRojr, N.Y., Toronto, Can.
W e have hoard a good deal about 
"woman’s gontlo touch," but along  
about the first of tho month wo be­
lieve that tho gentleness of it Is great­
ly  over-estim ated.
A 8 0U R  STOMACH A N D A 8 0 U R  
TE M P E R  travel hand-in-hand and are 
th*j precursors of mental and physical 
wreck. N ino hiindrod and ninety-nine 
tim es in a thousand food fermout (In­
digestion) Is tho cause. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapplo Tablets keep tho 
stom ach sw eet—aid digestion—keep  
th e nerve centres w ell balanced—  
th ey’re nature’s panacea — pleasant 
and harm less. 35 cen ts .— 88
Lots of wom en believe that their  
husbands are great men because they  
w rite bad bands, but th ey  get no one 
to agree w ith them  excep t their hus­
bands.
Minard’s Liniment Cares Boras, Etc.
W e seldom  see  the real man or the  
women, even in tho miri’or. W e d is­
gu ise ourselves even from ourselves.
No person should go from home 
v’’'hout a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial in their posses­
s io n  as change of water, cooking, c li­
m ate, etc., frequently brings on sunk  
mer compljaint, and there is nothing  
like being ready w ith a sure remedy 
at hand, w hich oftentim es saves great 
suffering, and frequently valuable  
lives. This Cordial has gained for It­
se lf  a widespread reputation l'or af­
fording prompt relief from all sum ­
mer com plaints.
' Men com m it more crim es than w o­
men, but at the final judgment w e fan­
cy sin  and crim e w ill be meted the  
sam e punishm ent, and then—well, the  
m en w on’t be lonesom e.
.- —: —
MAUD'S LfflMEHT for Sale E T O jlt a  <
About the tim e a girl begins r to  
lengthen her dresses, she also begins 
to shorten her father’s bank account.
I w as cured of a bad case of Grip 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Sydney, C. B. C. I. LAGUE.
I w as Cured of loss o f voice by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Yarmouth. CHAS. PLUMMER. '
I w as Cured of Sciatica Rheuma­
tism  by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Burin, Niid. LEW IS S. BUTLER.
A Clear, H ealthy Skin.—Eruptions 
o f th e skin and th e blotches which 
blem ish beauty are the result of im­
pure blood caused by unhealthy, ; ac­
tion  of the L iver and K idneys. In 
correctng th is unhealthy action and 
restoring th e organs to their normal 
condition, Parm elee’s  Vegetable P ills  
w ill a t  th e  sam e tim e cleanse the 
blood, and the blotches and the erup­
tion s w ill disappear without leaving  
any trace.
A great m any of our Canadian 
girls are seek in g  foreign tit le s  by 
m arriage, forgettin g  that there is  a 
n ative one nobler than all. It is  that 
of "wife.” ■
I don’t  know w hat to  set against the  
phrase “E ternal fem inine,” unless, it 
be "infernal m asculine.”
God doesn’t allow  the angels to ap­
pear to  m ortal v ision  any more, but 
w hen w e can see  a mother and her 
baby w e don’t m iss the heavenly v is­
itants.
W e all Have M issions in the World.
—-There is  a work to  do for every, 
man o n  earth, there is  a function to 
perform for everything on earth, ani­
m ate and inanim ate. E verything has 
a  m ission, and the m ission of Dr.1 
Thom as’ E clectric Oil is to heal burns 
and wounds of every description and 
cure coughs,, colds, croup and all af- 
fecton s of tho respiratory organs.
W hen a girl begins to g e t tb in, she 
alw ays looks around for a poet or an 
artist to  hSve a  love affair w ith..
'W o m a n  has paraphrased it to 
"Trust in God and carry your powder 
vag.” And ‘Crom well turns in his 
grave. ■■
W hen a  m an sw ears off drinking he 
sa v es  m oney, for then he' sneaks 
around and drinks by hm self.
I f w e alw ays gave the devil h is  due 
he would own th e  earth.
DROPSY IS O N E PO SITIVE  SIGN 
OF K ID N E Y  DISEASE.— H ave you 
any of th ese  unm istakable signs?  
Pufffness under the eyes? Swollen  
drabs? Sm othering feeling? Change 
Df th e charactr of . the urine? Ex­
haustion after* lea st exertion? If you 
have there dropsical tendency and 
you shouldn’t- delay an hour in put­
tin g  yourself under the great South  
Am erican K idney Cure.— 86
W hen a  wom an w ants to  get a new  
hat she 3eeks the advice o f  her dear­
e st friend fem ale, and th en  buys an 
entirely  different pattern than the one  
suggested. ' • ,
H AVE YOU A SK IN  DISEASE?—
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Ringworm, Eczem a, Itch, Barber s 
Itch, U lcers, B lotches, Chronic Ery­
sipelas, L iver Spots, Prurigo, Psori­
asis, or other eruptions o f the sk-n—  
w hat Dr. A gnew ’s Ointment has done 
for others it  can do for you—cure 
you. One application g ives relief.—  
35 cents.— 87
It is  easy  to  convince a woman that 
she is  beautiful, and a man that he is  
intellectual. If proof w ere needed, 
then three-fourths of the people in  
the world would be m iserable. v
UHABD’S l i p i i p T ;;Giires DandnC
A ny wom an can m ake a fool o f a 
man,, but it tak es a fem inine genius  
to  m ake a  man of p, fool.
B a ld  ?  Sc^ lp  sh in y  and  th in ?  
T h e n  it's  p ro b a b ly  too  late. 
Y ou n eg lected  dan druff. I f  
y o u  had  o n ly  taken  o u r  ad­
v ic e , y o u  w o u ld  h a v e  cu red
liair Vigor
th e  d an d ru ff, sa v ed  y o u r  hair, 
an d  a d d ed  m u ch  to  it. If 
n ot en tir e ly  b a ld , n o w  is  y o u r  
o p p o rtu n ity . Im p rove  it.
•• I  have used A r e s ’* Hair Vigor for ojor 40 
years; I am now 91 years old and nays a heavy
tirely to  Ajrar’n Halr.Vljror.’*
0140* bottle.
AlldrngKleto.
j Q e i O i A*111 l l t / W  HI
growth of rich brown hair* duef I  thlnk»w- .. . . . lr», airVlsr r.”  ' _
OB. M. A. KEITH. Belleville, m .
J. O. ATBB CO.,
for
ood .Hair
Life In  Slberln.
In Siberia the cold ia often bo Intense 
for w eeks at a tim e in m idwinter that 
only the bouses w ith the thickest w alls  
are habitable. Tho cost o f keeping 
schoolrooms at anything approaching 
a norma temperature la bo great that 
many o f the schools are actually built 
unoet- srrourwi.
Pulse llests.
Most peoplo overestim ate their 
pulse, as they often count ita beats 
when talking about tho matter, and it 
Is a fact well knowu to physicians 
that the excitem ent of conversation  
will quicken the pulse from five to 
tw enty beats. The best tim e to arrive 
at the true normal is shortly after 
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Watches &
Our gentleman's 1 4 k. 
solid gold, hun t ing-  
case watch (No. 1 2 6 1 7 ) 
sells for $4 0 .00.
In a aj-year gold-filled cuss 
(No. 12618) tho Hatno excel­
lent " Kyrie” movement sells
for $23.00.
A lady’s solid gold 
watch (No. 1 2 5 7 6 ) with 
guaranteed, “ Ryr ie” 
movement will cost 
you $ 2 5 .0 0 .
Yn a a.t-yenr cold-filled casa 
'No. 1223d) it coiti only 
17.00. Send for catalogue.










Perhaps the reason that t ‘*or© aro j A girl will accept alm ost "any kind 
so few women law vers is that women I of a lie that is sugar-coated v  ii h com* 
tell what is not bo only on impulse. A I pllm -ut, hut the coinyltmeut has to be 
man can lie by design. 'o f  the right sort.
BE READY FOR GROUP
*
a n d  p r o te c t  you r ch ild ren  by k eep in g  In th e  b o u se
Dr. Chase’s  Syrup of Linseed and T erpentine
T h o  T h o ro u g h ly  T e s te d  and R elia b le  
F am ily  M edicine*
To overcom e croup you m ust act 
quickly.
There is  usually no tim e allowed  
for B ending for doctors or m edicine.
The hollow, croupy cough at m id­
night m ay be yourflrst warning, and 
th is w ill strike terror to  your heart if 
you are n o t prepared to fight th is di­
sease.
It m ay be of little  u se to know that 
Dr Chase’s  Syrup of L inseed and Tur-‘ 
pontine Is a positive cure for croup if 
it  is not to  bo obtained at the critical 
tim e
Most persons who have tested  th is  
treatm ent for crouj) keep a  bottle at 
hand, so that by prompt action they  
can prevent the d isease from reach­
ing a serious stage.
Dr. C hase’s Syrup o f Linseed and 
Turpentine is com posed of sim ple in- 
gi-edients o f unquestioned curative  
power, is  p leasant t o , the taste, w ell 
liked by children and can bo used
with porfoot safoty by old and young, 
so long as directions aro followed.
MRS. GEORGE BROWN, 71 Har- 
bord street, Toronto, w rites:
"Our children have been very sub­
ject to croup, and w e have found that 
Dr. C hase’s Syrup o f Linseed and Tur­
pentine has a lw ays brought quick re­
lief. By using It at tho first slgu  of 
trouble the d isease is  chocked a t  
once. W e alw ays keep this romedy 
In the house, and, In fact, feel that wo 
could not do w ithout it. W e also use  
it for coughs and colds w ith excellen t 
results, and recom m end it to our 
friends."
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cen ts a bottle; fam ily  
sine, three tim es as much, 60 cents, 
at all dealers, or Edm anson, B ates & 
Co., Toronto. To protect you against 
im itations, the portrait and signature  
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam ous re­
ceipt book author, are on every box.
THE ANDREWS-GAGE GRAIN CO., LTD.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS. ,
Wo a  sp ecia lty  of low  grado w heat. Write us before shipping. %
w ill show how  we can serve you, - ?
References:—Any Bank or Commercial Agency. 1
G RAIN EXCH ANGE, W INNIPEG,
GRAIN | Jas.
(Until recently represented by the la te  E . O’Reilly, E sq .)
A ll kinds of grain purchased in Car Load L o ts . Write us for to p  price® 
and shipping instru ction s. A ny grade of w heat, o a ts , barley or flax*
P. O. B ox 629 , Winnipeg, Man.
SHIRT
Made big enough for a big 
man to work in with comfort. 
Has more material in it than 
any other brand of shirt* in 
Canada. Made on the 
H.B.K. scale it requires 3 9 #  
to 4 3  yards per dozen, whereas 
common shirts have only 3 2  
to 3 3  yards.
That's the reason why the 
H.B.K. “ Big” Shirt never 
chafes the armpits, is never 
tight at the neck or wrist­
bands, is always loose, full 
and comfortable and wears 
well.
Each shirt bears a tiny book 
that tells the whole history 
of the “Big ” Shirt, - and 
also contains a notarial 
declaration that the H.B.K. 
“ Big ” Shirt contains 3 9 #  
to 4 2  yards of material per 
dozen.
Sold at all dealers but only 
with this brand:—
S
THOMAS law. S h ip  Y ou r G rain  to  william law.
We handle grain  s tr ic t ly  on com m ission . H igh est P rices o b ta in a b le . 
Liberal advances. Trades carried on m arg in s in  W innipeg’s  futures.
Correspondence so lic ited . ‘ _ _ _ _  . . . .  « _ i
GRABft EXCHANGE, Winnipeg*!
iffl THE OLDEST Establisliad Crain Coaifflissiofl Merchant in Winnipeg.
Consign your grain to me and get prompt service, careful attention, 
aud highest market prices. C J  0 1  M  D RA W ER ]
Reference UNION BANK of CANADA. l o c o .
1
you grain to  us to  be sold on arrival or after­
wards, as you m ay wish. We do a  s tr ic tly  both* 
m ission  business, in which we have had 20 
years’ experience. Prom pt and reliable work guaranteed.
L iberal advances. Cori*espondence so lic ited . Licensed and Bonded, ; 
Reference, Bank of H am ilton . Exchange Branch,
DONALD MORRISON & CO., 4,4 0n“" man.
MARCH W ELLS GRAIN CO.
Grain in  car lo ts  bought on track  or so ld  on com m ission. I^ ason a^ ls  
advance m ade. P rom p t R eturns. Correspondence so lic ited . R eference
Any Bank in  W innip^g.^ ^  QRAIN EXCHANGE BLDG., WINNIPEG.
S H I P
Y O U R
T h  r o u g h  a  S t r l o t l y  O o«v*». 
m i s s i o n  F l r m i  ■; ' . 'W r i t *  TTo*
d a y  - fo r  F u l l  P o r t l o u l a r o .
Thom pson, Sons & Co
• M M I S S I O H  M ' E R O H A N T S ,  W I N  WII
Ayer's Pi K e ep  th em  in  th e  h o u se .ife e lb il-T a k e o n e  io u s o r rouih e y.  J.O . act dl-r ec tly  o n  th e  liv e r .
W ant your moustache or heard B U C K IN G H A M ’ S D Y E
hrOWTI n r Y i c l l h l r l C k ?  U s e  k h u t i w #Ma a ffl# 8 B a J .n A ii* c o « w a a n i,x a
HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO.
Montreal Winnipeg Dawson
If i t  Is a Question of Warmth use
E .  B .  E D D Y ’S  
B U I L D I N G  P A P E R
I t  R e ta in s  H e a t an d  K e e p s  q u t C o ld .
Write for Samples and Prices.
TEES & PERSSE, Lim ited., Agents, W innipeg
If the Garden o f Eden w as located  
in  Africa, then Adam and E ve m ust 
have been Ethionians, and it natural­
ly  fellow s that the forbidden fruit w as 
a watrexnelon. , ;
Men and wom en are different in 
th is. A m an can be driven to  drink, 
and a wom an can be led  astray. .The 
result is  about th e sam e. ,
I t  is  p o o r a d v ic e  to  teir a. m ah~ to  
ta k e  h is  tro u b le , to  . a  policem an-rTpf- 
te n  b e  x-efuses to  go. .
Woman is a slave to fashion; man 
to habit. Fashion usually improves 
while habit grows worse: But you can 
get rid of a habit.
W  N -U Mo SIS
KELOWNA CLARION
Anti Okanagan Advocate.
$2.00  |H*r annum. fl.W  for *ix 
month#.
Advertising rate# on application. 
Job Work u Specialty,
R, H . SPE D D IN G , P rop rietor.
W. J. CLEMENT. H*M- SrtDDtKG,
Editor*, MaMeer.
THURSDAY. JAN. 26th, ,1905.
* T e l e p h o n e  a n d  T e l e g r a p h
Wra. Henderson, Superinten­
dent of the Dominion Govern-
.... i
* much to forward our interests, j 
| while division will defeat our own 
! ends. Therefore, we believe that 
an association comprising- the 
entire region would do more than 
anything else to advance the in­
dustry. The application of the 
suggestion of Professor Lake, 
when here some weeks ago, to 
adopt a universal brand for the 
valley, would doubtlessobtain the 
desired end,and should meet with 
the approval of every citizen of the 
Okanagan. We believe that if 
this matter were taken up by our 
leading fruit growers, its speedy 
adoption would be brought about 
to the ultimate triumph of our 
fruit in all eastern markets.
mcnt Telegraph and Telephone 
system s for this Province, arriv­
ed in Kelown on Saturday to at­
tend to some matters in connec­
tion with the telephone system  
just inaugurated. Taking ad­
vantage of his presence in town, 
a meeting was called in Raymer s 
Hall in the evening, at which sev­
eral of the leading business men
voiced the opinion of the district 
in appreciating the value of the 
system established here by the 
Government, but regretting that 
a telegraph had not been put in 
as previously announced. Mr. 
Henderson said that he had un­
derstood that the"appropriations 
had been made for a telephone 
system, but that if a telegraph 
were preferred, he believed that 
the Government would be willing
to establish one by the same 
wire.
On monday M. G. Gorrie took 
in band the framing and circul­
ating of a petition thanking the 
Government , for the attention it 
has given this district, and re­
questing that a telegraph also be 
established, pointing out that it 
would better meet the require­
ments of the business men of 
Kelowna. The petition was 
signed by a number of business
men and others, and will be for 
warded to Duncan Ross, the 
member, for this constituency. 
Mr. Henderson will recommend 
the establishment of a telegraph 
md that H. Millie, who has con­
sented to act for a reasonable
compensation, be employed as 
operator.
The cheif ad vantage of a tele­
graph over a telephone system, 
it is pointed out, is in its greater 
secrecy, and from the fact that a 
person cannot be held to a con­
tract by telephone, while he can 
by telegraph. Certainly if the 
Government can be prevailed 
upon to give us bdth means of 
communication, it will be greatly
appreciated throughout the valley 
It is claimed that the same wire 
can be used, and that the only 
additional cost will be in main­
taining an office at this end of the 
line. As Mr. Millie understands 
operating, he can by combining 
it with his .-present business, do 
the word at av minimum cost. 
We therefore hope, in a short 
time, to be up-to-date in evei;y 
means.of communication.
F a r m e r s’ Institute.
The annual meeting of the 
Farm ers’ Institute, which will be 
held on Saturday, should call 
forth the interest of every person 
in this district. Hitherto, meet­
ings of this kind have not receiv­
ed the attention which their im­
portance has merited. The ser­
vice that the Institute has done 
the valley in the past is incalcul­
able, and those who have stood by 
it deserve the greatest 'credi t ,  
but if the Association is to be of 
general beneiit, a more united 
interest will be necessary. Nat­
ure has done dll that could be de* 
sired for the valley, and it now 
rests with its citizens to apply 
themselves to every means of 
pushing things ahead. It is 
hoped, therefore, that everyone, 
who can possibly do so, will at 
least honor the meeting by their 
presence.
W h a t  i s  E d u c a t i o n ?
Education is not merely in­
struction or the building up of 
knowledge; it is the building up 
of the scholar’s mind; the bring­
ing  of the mind to self-conscious­
ness; the birth of the intellectual 
life; The quality of education is 
not to be defined through the 
subject of education, but through 
the effect of that subject on the 
student’s!mind* That sugject is 
most educative which most draws 
out the student. No subject 
contributes to education if it be 
mechanically, repressiyely or 
stupidly taught. The end of 
education is not information, but 
inspiration; not facts, rules, 
tables, but insight, initiative, 
power. Physical science may be 
the summons of education to one 
nature; classical learning to an­
other; technical skill to another; 
and all are justified in education, 
not because they are old subjects 
or new subjects, or academic sub­
jects, but because they awaken 
the student’s  mind. The subject 
of education is not the task, but 
the person. Through what dis- 
ciplihe, asks the modern educator, 
and .by what method within that 
discipline, can one draw out of 
the complexity of human purpose 
a per soil with i nten tion s  and ideals 
which shall fit him for the effect­
ive service of the modern world? 
—Prof. Francis F. Peabody.
U n it e d  O k a .n a t fa ,n .
T he formation of a Fruit grow­
ers’ Association for the whole 
! Okanagan, we believe would be 
of great advantage to this part of 
the province. Hitherto, there 
has been too much sectional feel­
ing between the various parts of 
the Okanagan. T his cannot but 
act detrimental to our interests. 
We should endeavor to advance 
the whole district rather than 
lead the outside world to believe 
that the special locality in which 
we reside possesses virtues to the 
exclusion of all others. We 
should endeavor to create a re­
putation and a demand for Okan­
agan fruit, and not especially for 
Kelowna fruit or that of any other 
locality. United-effort will do
T he season for shipping fruit, 
and vegetables is passed, and the 
boat hands are now busy hand­
ling the large cargoes of bailed 
hay that are being continually 
sent out. T his is certainly an 
ideal farming country when so 
many branches of agriculture 
can be so successfully carried on. 
A s yet, hay is the most import­
ant crop produced in the Okan­
agan, from four to five tons, be­
ing grown per acre, and selling 
from twelve to fourteen dallars 
per ton when bailed. It always 
finds a ready market in the Koot- 
enays; and will therefore always 
.be a staple crop as land can be 
made productive much sooner 
than by being pla nted in orch­
ard. . •
WE HAVE NOW
‘Spramotor” Spraying Pumps 
— Knapsacks.
CAN GET
Any make of Spraying A p­
paratus on the market and at 
Short Notice. Prices Low. 
W e can do any quantity of 
Tinsmith Work without delay 
Fetch it along
K elo w n a  H a rd w a re  S to re .
I
Sutherland 4 




75/>e B an k  of M ontreal
C a p i t a l ,  a l l  p a i d  u p ,  $ 1 4 .o o o ,o o o ,  R .e s t ,  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .  
B a l a n c e  P r o f i t  a n d  L o s s  a c c o u n t  $ 3 7 3 , 9 8 8 .  
H e a d  O f f i c e ,  M o n t r e a l ,
1
PR E SID E N T , R ig h t H on . Lord Strathcona and  M ount R oyal G. C . M. G. 
V IC E -P R E SID E N T , S ir  Geo. A . D ru m m o n d , L . C. M. G.
Branches in all the principal cities and towns in Canada. A lso in 
the following citiesr-^fLondon, Eng., 22 Abchurch Lane, E. C; 
New York, 59 W all Street; Chicago, 188 L a  Salle Street; Spokan, 
Wash; St. John’s Newfoundland,
Bankers and Correspondence: Liverpool, Bank of Liverpool. Scot­
land, British Linen Co’s. Bank and Branches.
A  general banking business transacted. Drafts sold available at 
all points in United States, Europe and Canada, including! Atlin
and Dawson City,
S a v in g s  B a n k  D e p a r tm e n t
Deposits received from $1.00 upwards and interest allowed at
current rates. ■
1 W lth d raw ls on  D e m a n d  W ith o u t D ela .y
Ranchers and Country Business given special attention. 
Municipal and School District accounts received on favorable terms. 
Special attention given to the handling of Municipal aud other
debentures,
B a n k in g  b y  M a.il.
Deposits may oe made and withdrawn by mail. Out-of-town ac­
counts receive every attention.
O k a n a g a n  D istr ic t.
G . H E N D E R S O N ,  M a n a g e r ,  V e r n o n
A R M STR O N G
E . S . V . M cCHntock, Sub-Atfent
KELOW NA
H. G* F ish er , Su b-A gen t.
lAND fOR SALE!
Seyeral Choice Farms uear 
Kelowna. Large quantity of 
splendid hay land. F irst 
Class Irrigation. Also a 
number of farms and ranches 
in the vicinity. Apply to
T . M cK in ley ,
K elo w n a , B. C.
M ission V alley
v
L ivery , F eed  an d  
S a le  S ta b le  . . . .
Good Horses and Rigs always 
ready for the roads. Com­
mercial men accommodated 
on short notice. Freighting  
and Draying a specialty.
C. Blackwood, Prop.
K E L O W N A  
M E A T  M A R K E T
Fresh Meats, Cured 
Meats, Fish and 
Game in season.
Orders delivered to 




v *  A g e n t f o r
Pacific Coast Pipe Compan­
ies Wooden Stave Pipe
Prices and Information as 
to instalation supplied on 
,application. T his pipe is  
eminently suited: for irri­
gation and all other pur- 
____ poses._ .
C heap  and D u rab le
KELOWNA, B. C.
Y ou W ork
Year after year for a mod­
erate income without gett­
ing ahead or making pro­
vision for your old age. 
You can
Doable Y o ir  Salary
r Now with an investment of 
-only five dollars a month. 
Do not allow other matters 
of less importance to press 
upon your time., ►. Begift 
now. Write for informat­
ion of our courses of study 
by mail.
The Kamloops General Agency 
KAM LOOPS, B. C .
- Or to •
T h e  Canadian Correspondence. Colle ge  
T O R O N T O , O N T A R I O
D. W. Crowley k Co.
ns B U T C H E R S  ns
Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Hams and Bacon. F ish  
and Game in season. All 
orders carefully attend­
ed to. Free Delivery.
'V
Livery & Feed Stable
F irst Class Horses, Com­
fortable Rigs and Care- 
full drivers. We give 
particular attention to 
the orders of Commer­
cial men.
Stables near Lake View House,
D. W. Crowley & Co.
. „ KELOWNA, B. C.
W m . H a u g
Contracts taken for all 
kinds of Stone 'Work,, 
Brick Work and Plaster­
ing. Snowflake Lime, 
Brick, and Lath for sale.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Notice.
Any person trespassing- or cutting- timber upon 
lot 359, Group One, Oaoyoos Division of Yale, 
British Columbia, will be prosecuted by the law
Mary Cluness'
Nanaimo, Dec.. 13. A. D., 1904.




KELOWNA, - - - B; C.
/
Pooley
Real E s ta te  A gents, N o ta r ie s  
Public, K e lo w n a , B. C.
K̂emmKmwmvm
A g en ts  fo r
Mutual Life Assurance Co’y of 
Canada. Ocean Accidental 
Guarantee Corporation, Ltd. 
Queen Fire Insurance Comp­
any of America. Guardian As­
surance Co., of London and 
Lancashire. Kelowna Land 
and OrcharfL Co’y, Ltd. Kel­
owna Townsite Property, also 
numerous Improved and Unimr 
proved Private Properties. 
Canadian Casualty & Ins. Co.
Messrs. Carruthers & Pooley 
have great facilities for handl­
ing Private Improved Proper­
ties owing to their large circle 
of Agents in the east and at 
the coast. Fine Lake Shore 
residential lots within a few  
minutes walk of Kelowna. Un­
surpassed Fruit Land close to 
town from $100.00 to $200.00 an 
acre. Excellent Irrigated 
Bench Land, A  1 roads, all 
cleared â t $75.00 an acre. 
Pipe system  for household use
School
Opening
Anything in School Books 
Scribblers, E x e r c i s e  
Books, School bags, Slates 
Pencils, ink etc., requir­
ed by the scholar at 
school can be procured 
from us.
J. P. C lem ent
B o o k se ller  an d  
S ta tio n e r  
K elo w n a .
A G E N T S  F O R  T H E
ISLAND CITY PAINT CO.
We are prepared to supply 
you with ready-mixed paint 
in all shades and colors for in­
side and outside painting'.. 
Stains and Enamels, carriage 
and#waggon paint ready for 
use. Decorators pure white 
lead, linseed oils, turpentine, 
Japan varnishes,schallac, and 
No. 1 wood filler, We sell at 
living prices. Estimates fur­
nished on all kinds of paint­
ing. Give us a call.
Robinson & Wendel
C o rn e r o f R e s ta u ra n t, K e lo w n a .
Miss Eva S. Reekie
- Teacher of Pianoforte, 
Theory and Vocal. Pupil 
of Moulton College and 
Toronto Conservatory of 
Music. Arrangements 
, having been made with 
the Toronto Coiiservat- : 
ory of Music to hold an­
nual Local Centre Ex­
aminations at Kelowna,
• pupils can be advanced 
 ̂ to the final year in Con-'
: servatory work, and 
thereby sav‘e the expense 
of going from home to ob- 
? tain Diplomas in Primary 
Junior and Intermediate 
grades. Voice culture a 
specialty. Studio two 






Shoe repairing promptly 
and neatly done. Shop - 
in V erey’s old stand.
IT E M S O F IN T E R E ST .
Kelowna B. C.
Ira Robinson, of Vernon, spent 
a few days in town last week.
A Carload of feed wheat arriv­
ed for Messrs. Burtch and Jones 
on Friday. .
Fred Marshall bought an acre 
building lot from the Okanagan 
Fruit & Land Co. last week.
.Thos. Stinson, of Summerland, 
was a passenger on the Aberdeen 
bound for Vernon on Tuesday.
O. W. M. Hughes left, on 
business, for Winnipeg on Tues-? 
day. He will be absent about two 
weeks. ■ "
The Kelowna Furniture Go. 
received another carload of furni­
ture last week. T his is the fifth 
carload since last spring.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T . Taylor and 
family returned last Friday from 
Victorik, where they have been 
visiting forlsbme time.
Jas. Harvey left for his home 
in Indian Head on Saturday. He 
will return in the spring to look 
after his extensive purchases in 
this district.
Miss Clark of Green Mountain, 
passed through by the Aberdeen 
on Tuesday.. She will spend a 
few weeks among friends at her 
old home in Vernon.
T . W. Fletcher, produce dealer 
of Armstrong came in by Fri­
day’s boat to spend a few days in 
Kelowna. He made the Clarion 
office a friendly call.
F . Chaplin left for his home in 
Hartney, Man. on Tuesday, after 
spending several weeks here. He 
is very favorable impressed with 
the Okanagan and intend s re turn­
ing later.
D. Leckie has got his new gas­
oline launch afloat and it cuts 
the water splendidly.' ' There 
will doubtless be a number more 
of these boats on the lake next 
summer at this place.
Herman Riggs left by the Aber­
deen on Monday to spend a few  
days in Vernon. He has recent­
ly bought a farm of 320 acres 
at W est bank, for. $6000, from Neil 
McLennan, and intends making 
his home there.
- A. L. Higgin, arrived from 
Glasgow, Scotland, on Monday, 
attracted by the favorable reports 
of this district circulated through­
out the Old Country. He is very 
favorably impressed with what 
he has seen, and there will doubt­
less be considerable immigration 
from Scotland in the near future. 
Mr. Higgin is visiting his cousin, 
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers of Kelow­
na, and will probably make his 
home here.
The Bachelors of Kelowna and 
the Okanagn Mission are request­
ed to meet on Monday evening at 
Lakeview Hotel at 7,30 o’clock. 
E. W. Wilkinson, Sect.
W. Murdoch, editor and prop­
rietor of the “Star,’’ Hartney, 
Man. who has been visiting var­
ious parts of the Okanagan for 
the past two weeks, left for the 
east on Tuesday. He intends 
returning next summer to make 
his home in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Stubbs and 
family left for Toronto Saturday 
where they intend making their 
home in future. They Have been 
residents of Kelowna, for several 
years, and will be much missed 
by their numerous friends. It is 
hoped that they may find congen­
ial surroundings in their new 
home.
A number of excellent enlarged 
photographs are on exhibition in 
the window of W illits’ Drugstore. 
They were taken by S. L. Taylor 
at the polo match and races in 
Kelowoa last summer, and were 
enlarged in, Vancouver. The 
horses and other figures, in full 
motion, are shown almost as 
natural as life, while the hill 
backgrounds set off the views to 
perfection.
Professor W. J. Sipprell, of 
Columbia College, New West­
minster, was a passenger on the 
Aberdeen on Friday. He paid a 
short visit to Summerland return­
ing by Saturday’s boat in order 
to take charge of the Sunday 
service at Vernon. He reports 
everything progressing* in con- 
ection with Columbia College, the 
attendance being much larger 
than upon any previous year.
The Hedley Gazette is the lat­
est addition to British Columbia 
journals. A. Megraw, the first 
editor of the Vernon News, is. the 
managing editor if, the paper, 
which appeared for the first time 
on Thursday, Jan. 19th. It con­
tains eight five colum folio pages 
all from the Hedley press, and is 
well printed on good paper. It 
contains a write-up.of the town 
of Hedley and its leading* indus­
try, as well as other interesting 
information about the place. 
Numerous cuts of buildings, 
mining operations and farm 
scenes, in the neighborhood of 
the place, also add much to the 
paper’s  appearance. Altogether, 
the general makeup of the issue 
speaks well for j  its experien­
ced editor; and it will doubt­
less be of much assistance to a 
wealthy portion of the province 
that has been so seriously handi­
capped in the past for want of 
transportation facilities. v ,
These two lines that look so splumn 
Are put in here to fill out the column.
When There is 
Sickness
Our stock of sick-room supplies is fill­
ed with many things for the relief 
and comfort of the sick. We make a 
specialty of supplying physicians and 
nurses. May we supply you? We
I
guarantee everything we sell.
H .  E .  W a l l i s , D isp en s in g  C h e m is t : :
JUST RECEIVED
A large consignment of Blank­
ets, Men’s Underwear, Grocer­
ies* and Crockery, which"we will 
sell at moderate prices as’usual 
Give us a Call.
W . M. Hughes.






Another car of Furniture, Car­
pets, Rugs, etc. For further par­
ticulars look up this advertisment 
in the next issue.
CO
CO K elow na Furnitvire Goy.
I  , ■ . .
QChairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs,- chairs, chairs, chairs.
THE LAKEVIEW HOTEL
Has been thoroughly renovated 
throughout. F irst Class Accom­
modation for the travelling public 
H igh classed liquors and cigars. 
A  home for all Commercial men.
James Bowes, Prop
Im *- ;23«*E
FARMER TEELS OF 
A BAD TWO YEARS
L E T T E R  W R IT IN G .
THEN DODD'S KIDNEY PIL.1.3 
DROVE AWAY ALL HlS »AINS.
Was Bent Over With Pain and Hirdly 
Able to Work ,?il He laed ’ho 
Great Ca-at'iun Sidney Remedy.
Consecon, Oat., Dec. 12.—(Special). 
—Mr. David Rove, a well-known a*.J 
highly respected farmer. Hi lag alout 
threo miles from here, la telling h»o 
friends of his remarkable recover/ 
from a long period of suffering by 
the uso of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
"I had very severe pains In my 
back more or loss upwards of two 
years," Mr. Itowo say3. “Those pans 
seemed to concentrate their full force 
in the small of my back, and the pain 
was almost unbearable. It made mo 
go bent over and I could not straight­
en up to save my life.
“When I went to urinate It gave me 
great pain, and you may Imagine I 
was not able to do much work. Icon- 
suited . a doctor, but his prescription 
did me no good.
“Then I started to use Dodd’s Kid­
ney Pills and I felt better by the timo 
I had used the first box. Ten boxes 
cured me completely."
L E N G T H Y  S E R M O N S .
F ive or Six Uoura at a Stretch and
Dlvlwloim Up to “E lghty-clxth ly .”
No English congregation would have 
listened to such sermons ns used to be 
popular in tbe Presbyterian churches 
of Scotland. There is Indeed a, story 
told of a dissenting preacher named 
Lobb in the seventeenth century who, 
when South went to hear him, “being 
mounted up in the pulpit and naming 
his text, made nothing of splitting it 
up Into twenty-six divisions, upon 
which separately lie very carefully un 
dertoolc to expatiate in their order. 
Thereupon the doctor rose up, and, 
jogging the friend who bore him com­
pany, said, ‘Let us go borne and fetch 
our gowns and slippers, for I find this 
man will make night work of it.’ ”
But Mr. Lobb himself was humane 
in the pulpit as compared to a certain 
Mr. Thomas Boston, to whose sermons 
Sir Archibald Geikie has drawn atten- 
tion in his “Scottish Reminiscences.’* 
Mr. Thomas Boston, who wrote a book 
called “Primitiae et Ultima,” was min* 
ister o f the gospel at Ettrick. In a ser­
mon on “ Fear and Hope, Objects of 
the Divine Complacency,” from the 
text Psalm cxlvii, 11, “The Lord tak- 
eth pleasure in them that fear him and 
In those that hope in liis mercy,” Mr. 
Boston, “after an introduction in four 
sections, deduced six doctrines, each 
subdivided into from three to eight 
heads, but the last doctrine required 
another sermon which contained ‘a 
practical improvement of the whole,* 
arranged under eiglity-six heads. A 
sermon on Matthew xi, 2S, w’as subdi­
vided into seventy-six heads.’ ” On this 
text, indeed, Mr. Boston preached four 
such sermons.
It is more than doubtful whether any 
brains or hearts south of the Tweed 
could have stood the strain o f  such 
discourses. But a Scotch preacher, 
not in the present degenerate age, has 
been known to preach from five to six 
hours at a stretch, and sometimes 
when one. preacher had finished his 
sermon another would begin and there 
would be a succession of preachers 
delivering sermon upon sermon * until 
the unhappy congregations were kept 
listening to \ “the word” for as many 
as ten hours without a break—Bishop 
Willdon in the Nineteenth Century.
Am Art T l in t  I '.w jr jr  C iir l S h o u ld  
tie r m in *  to  B lu s te r.
One thing every girl should know 
something of practically as well as 
theoretically is the urt of wilting a 
graceful, well expressed, dainty note 
or letter. There are few things more 
pleasant to tbe recipient than a. really 
clever and witty letter, a fact which 
every girl should bear In mind. She 
should understand that one of the un- 
pardouablo sins Is a gift unacknowl­
edged, a question unanswered, a re­
quest to which there has been no re­
sponse.
When she has learned the rudiments, 
when she knows what tlio ordinary 
rules of grammar, punctuation and 
composition require, let her not by any 
means bo satisfied. After tills she must 
learn to express herself Individually, 
to glvo the graceful turn and say tlio 
pleasant thing. Nothing Is such death 
to good writing, whether the tiny note 
or the lengthy letter, ns haste. No one 
can do justice to either without, giving 
herself up to it entirely for the time bo- 
Ing. There should be no signs of tele­
graphic curtness, or, on the other hand, 
of “padding,” or trying to fill up a giv­
en amount of space with words only, 
so that the document may present to 
the eye the appearance of a letter. | 
A girl should understand what a val­
ue there Is In the little note o f1 reply, 
congratulation, condolence. In writ­
ing them she should avoid stock 
phrases and speak from her heart, nat­
urally, simply. She should also recog­
nize what a bond Is a brightly written, 
Informing letter between friends and, 
knowing you cannot get something for 
nothing, should bring to It every facul­
ty. To compare notes with an1 absent 
friend as to books readj pictures seen 
and people met is an education no girl 
can afford to neglect, -h New Orleans 
TImes-Democrat.
|  ^
WESTERN CANADIAN EDITORS ♦
T h i s  1 2 1 ^
A  Series of Articles Describing 
their Lives, their Aims and 
Their Influence.
N o . 1 3 . ,
c. d. m cpherso n , <
EVERY INDIVIDUAL LEAF OF
T H E  A R T  O F / B R O IL IN G .
SALAM
Ceylon Tea is absolutely pure, fresh, fragrant and full o 
cup drawing qualifications posessed by no other tea. Tlii 
is why it is becoming so immensely popular. Sold only ii 
sealed l^ d  packets. By all grocers.
RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD AND GOLD MEDAL AT ST. LQUI8.
How to Have a  Chop or S teak  Cooked 
to  a  Tarn.
Few housewives understand, as they 
all should, the art of broiling, and con­
sequently chops and steaks are often 
robbed of their delicate flavor by fry­
ing in a pan.
A steak or chop properly broiled 
should have a thin, well browned crust. 
Beyond this crust the meat should be 
red and juicy, hardly a shade less done 
In the middle than near the surface.
If the broiling is to be done on a 
range have the fire very bright and 
clear. Open every draft, that smoke 
and flame may be drawn up the chim­
ney. Place the piece of meat in the 
double broiler and hold it as near the 
coals as possible until the surface is 
brown, turning frequently. It will take 
three or four minutes for this. N o#  
raise the broiler several inches above 
the bed of coals and continue the cook­
ing until the meat is done.
The broiler must be turned often. A 
good rule is to count ten slowly, then 
turn the broiler! A steak or chop cut 
a little more than an inch thick will 
cook nicely in ten minutes. If liked 
well done, it should he cooked for 
twelve minutes.—Exchange.
M c P h e r s o n ,
Editor and Proprietor bf the Graphic, 
Portage La Prairie.
H O U S E H O L D  H I N T S .
The C ritical Age.
“Don’t be too hard on the boy. Ton 
must remember that:, he hasn’t reached 
the age of reason.”
“I know that. He’s reached the age 
of excuses.”
He W ent.
Book Agent (entering)—Madam, I 
have a work of art to show you. It ? - 
a book. Lady of the House (reopenii 
the door)—And I have a-work of art 
to show you. It is a landscape.
One-half of. our life is spent in mak­
ing experiments; the other half in re­
gretting them.
It is better for a young man to blush 
thaa.to turn .nale.—Cicero.
SLEEPLESS BABIES.
Well babies sleep sound! And wake 
-up brightly. < When babies are rest­
less and sleepless it is the surest 
possible sign of illness—in all proba­
bility due to the derangement of the 
stomach and towels, or teething trou­
bles. Baby’s Own Tablets are the 
only proper remedy. They remove 
the trouble and in this way give the 
little one sound, refreshing sieep, and 
it wakes up healthy and happy. 
Guaranteed to contain no harmful 
drug or opiate. Mrs. Thos. Gain, 
Loring, Ont., says: “My baby suffered 
from stomach trouble and teething, 
and was quite'; cross, got Bab’s Own 
Tablets and the seemed; to work al­
most like a charm. I think .nothing 
can equal the Tablets for children’s 
ailments.” You roan find them at drug 
stores or get them potpaid at 25 
cents a box by writing the Dr. W il­
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont; -
Whole cloves will more effectually 
exterminate moths than camphor, to­
bacco or cedar shavings.
A cup of milk added to the whter 
with which an oilcloth or oiled floor is 
to be washed gives i t  a luster like 
new. ■ ■■ ■ ■
To keep cake moist wrap In grease 
proof paper and store in the bread.pan. 
The moisture in the loaves will prevent 
the cake from drying.
In making curtains at home It Is well 
to, remember that only in the cheaper 
grades are the frills .put on with a 
heading. In thin curtkins of the best 
quality the frills are al «vays inserted in 
the hem.
rTo clean a gas oven use strong hot 
soda and water and scofaring soap and 
have every part thoroughly scrubbed 
down. There is sure 1o be an unpleas­
ant odor when cooking-is going on un­
less the oven is kept clean.
tion of the better equipped city press. 
As a writer he has perhaps no such 
claims to brilliancy as are possessed 
by some others among Western Jour­
nalists, but his work, whether edi­
torial or roportorlal, has always been 
marked, If not by distinction, by clear­
ness and vigor.
The energy that Mr. McPherson 
puts Into nowsgathorlng he likewise 
puts into tho business end of his pa­
pers. Ho hustles as much for adver­
t in g  as he does for copy, and with 
equal succcess. The columns of his 
papers contain the business annuonce- 
ments of almost every man doing 
business in Portage, and many from 
adjacent points. Tho advertisements 
are well displayed, the practical know­
ledge Mr. McPherson has of all the 
mechanical departments of newspa­
per work malting him critical on that 
score.
As before btated, Mr. McPherson 13 
a native of Forest, Ontario, where he 
received his education. His entry into 
the printing business was under the 
auspices of H. J. Pettyplece, on the 
Forest Free Press. In tho fall of 
1896 the proprietor of the Portage 
dally came west, and engaged on the 
Semi-Weekly Liberal. Later ,he went 
to Neepawa on the Press,- edited by 
Mr. A. Dunlop, and in 3898 returned 
to Portage as foreman. The Liberal 
was then owned by a company, with 
D. J. G., Rutherford, M. P., as presi­
dent, and was conducted by Mr. 
James Hooper, the present King’s 
m  printer for Manitoba. The following
Of all the newspaper men of t l le lyear Mr. Hooper was appointed man
ager of the ' Winnipeg Telegram, and 
Mr. McPherson succeeded him as 
editor and manager. After the gen 
eral elections of 1900, Dr. Rutherford 
was appointed chief veterinary in 
spector, and removed to Ottawa, and 
Mr. McPherson purchased" the Semi 
Weekly Liberal and conducted it til 
the spring of 1903, when he purchasec 
the Daily and Weekly Graphic, ant 
merged the two concerns, conducting 
the Daily Graphic and the Weekly 
Manitoba Liberal. At the time of tbe 
purchase he had as partner Mr. J. J. 
McCullough, but last June he bought 
out Mr. McCollough’s interest, and is 
now sole proprietor. - 
In addition to these properties, Mr. 
McPherson is . largely interested in 
real estate, having purchased; largely 
in the Saskatoon, Last Mountain and 
Loon Creek districts.
Mr. McPherson is the Portage and 
general correspondent of the Mani­
toba Free Press, and was one of the 
few newspaper men who accompanied 
the Duke of York on his shooting trip 
to Lake Manitoba. Mr. McPherson is 
unmarried—a fact which more than 
one very handsome lady deeply 
regrets. He is actively interested 
in politics, being secretary-treasurer of 
the Portage and Lakeside Liberal As­
sociations, and a member of the excur­
sion committee of the Western Can­
ada Press Association.
Ballroom  E tiquette-’
Do not excuse. or forgive too readily 
an undue familiarity on the part of 
your partner. Remember he may be al­
most a stranger to you, and you may 
never meet again. If you are tired and 
prefer to miss a dance sit it out with 
your partner if be suggests it;'you are 
bound to him for the time, says Wom­
an’s Life. Never make the gross mis­
take of sitting-it out with another man. 
No matter how much you may prefer 
the society of one particular -man, nev­
er let your manner show 1 it, but be 
pleasant, affable and smiling to all 
alike. Above all, never descend into the 
commonplace vulgarity of flirting with 
another girl’s lover, even if you are old 
acquaintances. Try to realize what 
your own feelings would be under sim­
ilar circumstances. !-
Interpreted . t
“She told me,” said the young man 
who had consulted a fortune teller, 
“that I was born to command.”
“Well, well,” exclaimed Henpeck, 
“she means, then, that you will never, 
be married.”, .
Canadian west, few have made a more 
rapid and conspicuous success than 
Mr. C. D. McPherson, editor, publisher 
and proprietor of the two leading 
publications of Central Manitoba, the 
Portage Daily Graphic and the Week­
ly Manitoba Liberal. Mr. McPherson 
is, like many another western editor, 
a young man. It is only ten years 
ago that he AVent, as a boy, to “devil” 
and learn the case at the Forest Free 
Press, pulished at his birthplace, in 
Lambtoii county, Ontario. Less than 
eight years ago he came west, with­
out capital and with hardly any ex­
perience, started in, a boy of eighteen, 
to stick type for one of the papers he 
now 6 wns. In that interval of eight 
years Mr. McPherson has proved 
himself a newspaper- worker and a 
business man of ability And industry. 
From setting type he was promoted 
to foreman, manager and finally pro­
prietor. All this took place in less 
than five years. Could there be any 
more striking example of the oppor­
tunities offered in Western Canada 
to the newspaper worker with the ne­
cessary equipment? Nor was this 
the full measure of Mr. McPherson’s 
success. No sooner had . he consoli­
dated and strengthened his new pur­
chase than he set to work to absorb 
his most dangerous competitor. And 
in two years he had accomplished 
this also. To-day he owns a daily 
and weekly paper in the town o f  
third importance in Manitoba, and in 
addition to his labors as editor and 
manager, continues to find time to 
look after several important subsid­
iary enterprises in which he is inter­
ested.-
The man who can accomplish so 
much at such an early age, even al­
lowing that circumstances have in 
some sort favored him, is no common 
man. The successful maintenance of 
the position he has acquired in news- 
paperdom demands also qualities 
both mental and businesslike, not 
found everywhere. These qualities 
Mr. McPherson possesses, but they 
are not always apparent on careless 
observation. Of ■ medium height 
slight figure, and almost boyish car­
riage, he would not at first sight im­
press one for all that he . is. His quiet 
humor, frankness and modesty are 
[the qualities that most impress 
casual acquaintance. These in no 
wise diminish on fuller knowledge, 
hut to those who know him intimately 
these more noticeable qualities are 
subordinate to his unflagging indus­
try and h is ever-watchful shrewdness. 
He possesses a skill in connecting 
and linking up into a co-ordinate 
case facts apparently unrelated, and 
a faculty o f presenting intricate 
questions to his readers with clear­
ness and persDieuity. - He tests a.ll 
nublic issues with tbe touchstone of a 
few fundamental truths, and his con­
clusions are arrived at by processes 
that anyone capable of reading plain 
type can follow. Mr. McPherson is 
no casuist; no hairsplitter, no fine­
spun theorist. but his lucid, practical, 
thoughtful talks on Public matters 
are of the kind that plain men appre­
ciate and model their judgments 
upon. ■ •••'•
Among the -men who know him,
Mr. McPherson’s persistence and ac­
tivity have passed into proverbs. He 
talks little, but his performances are 
in inverse ratio to his loouacity. His 
pertinacity and ability to ferret out 
the 'true inwardness of things have 
enabled him to secure many "scoops” 
on matters of provincial and general 
interest, even against the competi-
ACHING KIDNEYS.
Can Only Be Cured by Enriching the 
Blood by the Use of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills.
The kidneys filter every drop of  
your blood. The purity of the blood 
depend upon the kidneys—and the 
health of the kidneys depends upon 
the blood. If your blood is weak the 
kidneys «have not strength for their 
work and leave the blood unfiltered 
and foul. If your blood is bad tbe 
kidneys get clogged with painful, 
poisonous impurities. That is what 
causes your backache with the dull 
pains or sharp stabs of sick kidneys. 
And kidney disease is one of the
most deadly and hopeless thing! 
that can attack you. Tho c»Iy l:opo l  
to strike without delay at the root o 
tho trouble In tho blood with Dr 
Williams’ Plnlc Pills. They aetuall 
make now blood. Taey flush tho lek 
neys clean, heal their inriammatlot] 
and glvo them strength for tliol 
work. Common kidney pills onl; 
touch the symptoms—Dr. William 
Pink Pills cure the cause. That 1 
why they cure for good and th 
same time improve tho health i 
every way.
Mr. Geo. Johnson, of the village 
Ohio, N. S., gives strong proof of i h 
truth of tho above statements. H 
sal's: “My sou, now nineteen year 
old, sufferod greatly with kidney tr/u 
ble. He was constantly troubled wit 
severe pains in tho back, and ofte 
passed sleepless nights. His app<?t!t 
failed, ho grew weak, and coul 
hardly do the usual work that falls tf 
the lot of a boy on a farm. We trie 
several kidney medicines, but the 
did not help him asy. Then a frlen 
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pin 
Pills, and this was the first modlcio 
that reached the cause of the treubh 
He uSed the pi Is for a coupl9 c 
months, and I am thankful to say 
now as strong and healthy as an 
six boxos for $2.50.
Well babies sleep soundly and wak 
blood that Dr. Williams* Pink Pil 
will not cure, simply bo'auso the 
make new, rich, red blood that e 
pels disease from every part of th 
body. That is why they cure th 
worst cases o f  anaemia, indigestioi 
neuralgia, rheumatism, headacln 
and backaches, and the special ai 
ments from which women alone su 
fer. But only the genuine pills ca 
do this, and you should see that th 
full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil} 
and was quite cross. I got Baby’s Ow 
Tablets and they seemed to work a 
all medicine dealers, or direct by ma 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co| 




No sane man will get drunk by d< 
sign or sober by accident.
Women commit mistakes of the hear 
men of the head. Two routes to t 
same end. '
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strong! 
recommended by the medical profession a [ 
a safeguard against infectious diseases.
It is believed that some men ma 
y just to have some one to blame fc 
their failures. '
THJIS U K E A T  K N G L IS H  r ^ « B £ T ,
T E S T IM O N IA L  fro m  t h e  l u t e  S I R  SA M  
U E L  B A K E R , t h e  f a m o u s  N ile  E x p lo r a i  
N e w to n  A b b o t ,  D ev o n . B e a r  a 'lra -^  
h a v e ' d e la y e d  m y  th a n k *  a s  I  w is h e d  t< 
t e s t  t h e  e ffec t o f  B l a i r 's  P i l l s ,  b y  a  raff 
c ie n t  I n te r v a l  o f  t im e .
'  " F o r  t e n  y e a r s  I  h a d  su ffe re d  a u u te l  
f ro m  G o u t  and. life  h a d  l o s t  i t s  a t t r a  
t io n  o w in g  t o  t h e  u n c e r ta in ty  o f  healt! 
a n d  s u d d e n  v i s i t a t i o n s  o f  t h e  sn em  
w h ic h  p r o s t r a t e d  m e  f o r  m o n th s ,  o r  week 
a c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  v i iu le n c e  o f  t h e  a t t a c k  
" B l a i r ’s  P i l l s  h a v e  re n d e re d  m a  im m o n i 
s e rv ic e , a s  I  n o  lo n g e r  f e a r  a h  a t t a e  i 
of'. G o u t .
" F o r  t h e  l a s t  tw e n ty  m o n th s  I  h a v  
been  c o m p a r a t iv e ly  free , a s  o n e  o r  tw  
a t t e m p t e d  v i s i t a t i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  lm m ac 
l a te ly  s ta m p e d  o u t  b y  t h e  a s s i s t a n c e  1 
B la i r ’s  P i l l s .
" T r u l y  y o u r s  /S ig n e d )  S a m i .  W. B a k e i 
L y m a n :  S a n s  A  C o ., M o n tr e a l  a n d  T o  
o n to ;  T h e  B o le  D ru g  G o ., W in n ip e g ; i 
M a r t in ,  B o le  A  W ynne C o .. W in n ip e g .
S u n  I Ig fit Soap
rep resen ts  c m ®» s k ill  a n d  sc ien tific  a c c u r a c y  
in  its  m a n u fa c tu r e . T h a t  is  w h y  it does y o u r  
w a s h in g  w ith o u t  sh r in k in g  w oolens* fre ly in g  
l in e n s  or in ju r in g  y o u r  h a .n d s .
E q u a l ly  good w ith  h a r d  or so ft w elter.
N o sc r u b b in g , n o  b o ilin g , m o re  c le a n s in g ,  
le s s  to ilin g .
T ry S u n lig h t
Y o u r  m o n e y  ba-ck  if  n o t sa tis f ie d .




\ A T  T H E  S N A K E  i! 
R O C K  M IN E
• *
By FRANK M. SWEET ;;
• _
-  » •
\ l  Copyright, m & , tty F rank  JET. B w u l
Joyce Killian was only two weeks 
from a select boarding school in the 
east where the young ladles were zeal­
ously guarded $rom all contact with 
the rough outsldo world. Yet this 
morning she was tearing down Snako 
Hock canyon upon a mustang, not 
three months from a broncho buster, 
with gaudy, cumbersome horse trap­
pings that had been brought up from 
Mexico more as a curiosity than for 
use.
j But there was no fear, no self con­
sciousness in her face, and instead of 
trying to check the mustang her hand 
went out from time to time to stroke 
and pat its neck encouragingly as her 
yoico urged it on.
When she left the canyon she struck^ 
a more level country, aad here the* 
mustang was let out to its full speed. 
Bedrock was still ten miles away, and 
she must reach it and be back to the 
mine before night. It was already well 
on toward noon.
Bedrock was a one street town which 
rommenced and ended in tents, with a 
few unpointed frame buildings in tho 
center. It was an hour after noon 
when Joyce slipped from her horse in 
front of tho office of Gregg & Graw, 
mine brokers and operators. * Both of 
the proprietors were in, and both rose 
at" her entrance." Young ladles of 
Joyce's type were not. yet common at 
Bedrock.
“I wish to see you about the Snake 
Bock mine lease,” Joyce began gra­
ciously.
Gregg bowed, but not before the vis­
itor imagined she saw a sw ift glance 
flash between the partners. y
“I understand it expires in ten days,” 
said Gregg blandly. “You are Miss 
Killian?”
“Yes. We—Mr. Temple wishes to re­
new the lease on the terms you pro­
posed.” -''
“Visiting at Snake Rock c^mp with 
your aunt,” went on Gregg. “You see, 
we’ve ajl heard—or guessed. When— 
er—is the interesting event to come 
off, if  you don’t mind?”
“If you are alluding to my marriage 
with Mr. Temple, it has not yet been 
announced,” answered Joyce coldly.
■'Wih'yuu’iiihUiy 
make it out as soon as possible? I have 
some shopping to do in town, and it Is 
a long ride back to camp. Mr. Temple
tivroesw
PHENT TEMPLE LOOKED OVER TUB CREDIT 
SLIPS THE WEARINESS LEFT BIS FACE.
(Till sign the papers and return them 
it  once. There are only ten days, and 
tie wishes to have the matter arranged 
without delay.” ' -
“Why doesn’t  he come down him­
self?” demanded Graw bluntly.
“He is very busy at the mine, and I  
convinced him that I could attend: to 
it just as well,” Joyce answered. “ He
said it was to be made out at twenty- 
live thousand and—your own offer.” 
Graw laughed aloud.
“That offer was made four weeks 
ago,” he said, “and Temple declined 
It.”
“You mean you will not renew it for 
that?” ■
“Exactly.”
Joyce lost some of her color. What 
little money she and her aunt had was 
Invested in the mine, as well as Hugh 
Temple’s, and the Ipasel ran out in ten 
days.
“Well,” she said slowly, “I am au­
thorized, in case you should decline to  
recognize your offer, jto raise the 
amount to what was pdid last y e a r -  
fifty thousand.” \
“Which we must declirte,” said Gregg 
Buavely, “with real regtqt, you under­
stand. And I will add that w e would 
decline a hundred thousand just as
promptly.** i
“You mean that yon will not re-lea.se : 
the 8 rmk© Itoek mine on any terms?” 
the girl's white lips asked.
“Exactly. We expect to reawm© op­
erations Iberp ourselves.”
••1 understand—you have Heard. And 
I suppose you call this business. You 
made a fortune out of the mine, and 
then when you lost the vein you leased 
It to Mr. Temple through misrepre­
sentations. He paid you $5J.<XK> and 
has sunk more than $50,000 In search 
lng for that vein. Until day hefree
fmnn n«irlv »'—*■*•
be took out less than $1,000. He told 
me that you wero up there yourselves 
only a short time ago trying to Induce 
him to re-lenso the mine for $25,000, be­
lieving It to bo exhausted. Now”—
“As Temple has rediscovered the 
vein, richer than ever,” finished Graw 
coolly, "we propose to operate it our­
selves. But you may tell him that if 
he will turn tho .mine over to us at 
daylight tomorrow we will pay 'him  
back onc-hulf the year’s lease, $25,-
000.”
“And let blm loso the other $75,000,” 
flashed back Joyce. “No, tlmuk you. 
We will hold tho mine until the very 
lane moment ot uie icuucv 
But once outside she wondered If she 
had done the best she could. He was 
down In the mine working fiercely 
with his men at the almost pure vein 
which the explosives had uncovered 
and believing that she would return 
with tho new lease. Only ten more 
days, and ho did not know it. What 
could she do?
Before she had gone a hundred yards 
she knew, and instead of keeping on 
toward the stores she hurried to the 
only printing office Bedrock contained. 
An hour later the town was conspicu­
ously posted with: “Men wanted at the 
Snake Rock mine for ten days. Wages 
$15 a day, pack mules $10.”
Ordinary wages for good laborers 
was four or five. Bosses and superin­
tendents did net average fifteen. In 
an hour men were leaving regular jobs 
of work and ruthlessly breaking con­
tracts. When Joyce finished her shop 
ping and started for home she found 
stragglers and groups with picks and 
shovels scattered along the trail for 
two miles or more. But she reached 
the mouth of the mine first and sent 
an imperative summons for Temple to 
come to the surface. When he joined 
her a half hour later twenty men were 
Waiting for jobs, with fifty hurrying 
up the slope, and between the fifty 
and Bedrock came half a thousand 
more.
The regular force of the mine was 
less than a hundred men, but the next 
morning a thousand names were on 
payroll, divided into day and night 
shifts. A great stream of ore rolled 
up out of the mine to the backs of the 
pack mules and on the smelter at Bed­
rock, from whence came certificates of 
credit with figures that would have 
staggered a mine owner of moderate 
ideas. But Temple did not even see 
them. He was down in the mine 
working and watching day and night 
to see that the great stream should 
not slacken for even an instant.
Joyce insisted on a share in the 
work and remained at the mouth of 
the mine with book and pencil, keeping 
a record of the stream as it flowed 
past, and it was she . who took charge 
of the credit slips as they came in.
So a week went by, eight days, nine 
days, jmd the tenth waS. nearing its 
close when Temple came up from the 
mine and staggered weakly to where 
Joyce was standing with her book and 
pencil. And behind Temple came the 
half thousand men of the day shift, 
slipping through the mouth of the 
mine like the coils of a mighty ser­
pent. The vein had again disappear­
ed, and four hours of the lease re­
mained.
When Temple looked over the credit 
slips the weariness left his face. “I 
knew it would be something stupen­
dous,” he said to Joyce, with a long 
breath, “but ‘ nothing like this. We 
will divide two hundred thousand of it 
among the workmen, less than one- 
quarter, and then for the east.”
SlngsardR.
“It's  never too late to learn,” we’re told.
However, we beg to state.
There's little we learn as we grow old 
Except that It is too late.
SUDDEN’S AUTO TRIP
DRIVES HIS MACHINE t,800 MILES 
OVER RAILWAY TRACKS.
lifck * *  SO M ile s  * n  H o u r  o n  B n lle  A gnlw et 
1 9  O v e r  I l lg U w n y —V m t M ndo F o e e lb le  
B y  r u t t i n g  S te e l-B l tu rn e d  F to n g e d  
W h e e ls  o n  I l l s  M n c h ln e —F r o g r e s s  I s  





I 2 Albany . . .  JOO
» Utica ........... ll«
, 4 Syracuse •• 01
6  Rochester . 00
fl liuffulo . . .  78
7 E r ie ............. «7
8  Cleveland . 110 
0 Toledo . . . .  1-3
10 South Ilfcnd 172
II Chicago ... 103 
12 Milwaukee. 105 
.18 Heedsburg.. 170
14 La Crosse.. 103






1  O leu wood . 12B
2  Underlie ... 137
3 Harvey .. .  140
4 I’ortal . . . .  153 
0 Moose Jaw 108 
0 Maple Cr’k 103 
T Culgury . . .  243
8  RnutT ............ 82
0 Glacier . . .  137
10 Blcawore J. 8 8






Time, highway (speed 18 miles UU
Time, railroad (speed 80 miles un
Charles J . Gliddcn, who is making 
a tour of tho world in an automobile, 
writes t o  a Boston newspaper a 
gtory ol his trip on the railroad 
tracks from Minneapolis to  Van­
couver. He arrived at the latter 
place September 18. In part the
traveler says: x ,
The automobile, a twenty-four 
horse power touring car, was trans­
formed from a road vehicle to  a rail­
way carriage by removing the rubber 
tired wheels and substituting steel 
rimmed flanged wheels, suitable to  
run up'on the tracks, and by locking 
the steering . device. The car, with 
four passengers and baggage, weigh­
ed five thousand pounds, including 
the wheels, which weighed one thou­
sand three hundred pounds.
Very little encouragement was giv­
en when I first suggested the idea of 
driving a road vehicle upon the 
tracks of a railroad. Officials of the 
railways companies, experienced 
automobilists and friends said it  
was impracticable, and that an ex­
periment would result in disaster.
Colonel Thomas Lowry, president 
of the Soo Pacific line, however, 
thought differently, and granted my 
request for the use of his road from
Bncceai In  D airying,
It is plainly evident that the success 
In dairying depends very much upon 
the productive capacity of the individ­
ual cows that make up the herd. A 
very practicable way to improve the 
herd and Increase the average pro­
ductive capacity is to dispense with 
all cows which the scales and Babcock 
test together prove to be unprofitable. 
It would be pretty safe to assert that 
twenty cows selected in this \vay for 
their high and economical productive 
capacity would be more profitable than 
twenty-five and possibly even thirty 
cows selected in the ordinary random 
method of making up a herd.—Profess­
or C. L. Beach, Storrs. Conn.
.. D irty W ater Bad For Cow*.
Dirty, stagnant water is as bad for 
cows as for human beings and in some 
respects worse, for the impure water 
not only affects the health of the cow, 
but may contaminate her milk and reo-. 
der It unfit for human food.—Hoard’s 
Dairyman. ............ . ......... .......
MR. AND MRS. C. J. CLIDDEN.
Minneapolis to  Portal. S ir Thomas 
•Shaughnessy' president of the Cana­
dian Pacific road, did likewise, and 
this route to the Pacific was chosen. 
The two roads not only afforded op­
portunity lor testing the working of
the motor car on prairie levels, 
mountain ■ grades and curves, but 
opened up 600 miles of unequalled 
science beauty. ;
• Riding upon the smooth rails ■ in 
the open, with an unobstructed view 
a t a  rate of speed warranted by con­
ditions of grade and curve, was 
luxurious, not tiresome and without 
responsibility regarding right of 
way, requiring only close watch at 
level highways crossings.
The wheels required considerable 
work in fitting and adjusting them 
to  the new conditions. A test of 100 
miles did not quite bring perfection 
from a mechanical’ standpoint, but 
perseverance, after : 300 miles' run­
ning on the tracks, conquered the 
mechanical difficulties, correcting the 
error that caused the boxes to  heat.
After this fault was remedied, the 
entire journey was made without a 
moment's delay. We were always on 
hand at the meeting points,; follow­
ing accurately the schedule laid down 
from time to time by tra in .despatch­
e s  o f the several divisions.
Some anxiety ' was felt as to  our 
welfare by the railroad people, and 
close watch was kept upon a ll our 
movements.
The train despatchers, under ord­
ers from their chiefs, moved us 
along at the desired speed, enabling 
US to  make at night places having 
best hotels. At meeting points _ of 
trains we had time, to  take a siding, 
but in, many cases we found that the 
trains had taken a siding before our 
arrival, thereby giving us a  clear 
track and preventing a stop.
We were not restricted as to  speed 
and found thirty-five to forty m iles  
an hour easy and comfortable and 
devoid of rocking motion. For one 
mile we attained a speed equal to  
sixty pules an hour.
Our average speed was thirty miles 
an hour over plain and mountain, j 
The speed of Pacific Coast trains for j 
the last one thousand miles run per 
hour is as follows:
Union Pacific Overland Limited, 
thirty-one.
Southern iPa/jific Sunset Limited, 
thirty.
Canadian Pacific Imperial Limited,
twpiny-eijrm* ««a « »*»**•
Great Northern Pacific Lit »1 ted, 
twenty-eeven and throt*-quarter».
Northern Pacific Limited, twenty- 
©even and three-quarters.
Santa Fe Limited, tw enty-fiv'V
With a clear track 1 am entiwfied 
my car would have averaged torty  
miles an hour, and with cars con- 
atructed on lice© for speed a muci 
higher aver ago.
i*eparture v.as fixed for Septem!>er 
4, from the "rioo” Station, Minne­
apolis. Stations ulong tho lino wero 
notified of our corning.
Tho car was equipped with a rod 
flag, red and white lantern, torna­
does, fireworks and other parapher­
nalia used in railroading. Joseph 
E. Horne was selected to take charge 
of tho “limited,'' under whose orders 
I was to govern tho movement of tho 
car, ho receiving instructions from 
time to timo from train despatchers.
At tho appointed timo tho car was 
backed down from tho shops to tho 
station, and wo took up a position 
ready to follow tho express. Tho 
passenger list included Mrs. William 
Donaldson, William H. Eustis, T. 
A. Foguc, Mr. Horne, Mrs. Gliddcn, 
Mr. Thomas, my engineer and my­
self.
Big Mogul No. 508, drawing nino 
cars. Dulled out and we followed. A 
crovvu, incruuuig rurrrouu omcmip, 
employes and friends, gave us a 
hearty cheer, which was taken up by 
persons all along tho lino to tho end 
of tho yard. Tho weather was de­
lightful, cool and bracing, after a 
week's drizzling rain.
, A t tho end of tho yard wo halted 
i a t a  station called Camden J unction 
and received tho first train order 
ever issued to a motor car, carrying 
passengers, which read as follows:,
“Minneapolis, £5t. Paul and Sault 
Ste. Mario Railway. Telegraphic 
train order No. 108. From Minne­
apolis, September 4, 1904. Received 
at Camden Place. Horne with auto­
mobile will run extra from Camden 
Place to Glenwood. Will meet train 
4. Hepburn, conductor, a t Hemel, 
and stock extra, Koop, conductor, a t  
Eden Valley. 'Answer. W. A. B. 
18 Horne special. Correct. 10.32. 
W. A. B.”
“Now we iare off,”  said Mr. 
Horne. On went the spark and the 
driving wheels slipped on the rail, 
finally taking hold, when we rapid­
ly moved away. We .were soon in 
the open and chasing tho express. 
There was a slight tremble in tho 
car, a little noise from the clash of 
the wheels on the steel rails, but 
manner in which we glided 
made us dumb to Bounds a n d ^ ^ e  
an opportunity to  notice|g^grything 
we passed far and
“Let her m gj^-%  iit t le faster if 
you wishjji#*gaki my conductor.
We^/f^jre then going about thirty 
.es an hour. A slight pressure on 
the accelerator and we bounded 
ahead at a fifty milb gait, and 
caught sight of the express.
Five hundred and fifty miles from 
Minneapolis we found ourselves on 
the track of the Canadian Pacific 
road, 168 miles south of the main 
line at Moose Jaw  in Assiniboia.
West of Moose Jaw  to  Calgary for 
500 miles is a broad, rolling prairie 
over which the wind at times blows 
a gale. One day we forced our way 
through the gale, which was so 
strong that the speed was reduced to  
a maximum of thirty miles an hour. 
Trains were all delayed that day by 
the high winds. The traffic was 
heavy, and nineteen orders were re­
quired to move us along, although 
but ninety-seken were issued on tho 
entire drive to  the Pacific.
mcini.uie, oewaot unutu **•*•
“suffered terribly from want ©f ©a* 
couwKcrafat." Heaven help u»l What 
woman has not in whatever lino of 
enterprise she has undertaken? Tho 
cutting, chilling, sneering, ill matured 
discouragement, oftentimes even from 
one's own parents, stubs like cold 
steel. A woman never gets over it, 
even when she is too strong and 
brave to bo downed and goes on and 
achieves in spite of her family. But 
many a woman who otherwise would 
have made for herself a noblo career 
has had all the aspiration crushed 
out of her by tho sneers of father, 
husband or brother. Heaven, help 
them, too, for they will havo it to  
answer for!
K in g  K d w » rd ’* B o o k s .
King Edward was never a book­
worm, but ho has alwuys been fond 
of history, and has quito a fino col­
lection of volumes at Sandringham, 
dealing with tho Crimean expedition 
and tho campaigns of Nelson and 
Wellington. Books on farming, 
sport, and other pursuits also ap­
pealed to him before tho cares of 
State wholly monopolized his time. 
When ho was Princo of Wales ho 
was a considerable novel reader.
O striches In H arness.
There are several Instances on rec­
ord where in South Africa the white 
master or black servant has trained 
one or more ostriches to harness and 
has driven them regularly in a light 
trap or even ridden them like a horse. 
It need hardly“ o said that ostriches 
axe extremely swift when used in such 
a way uud can cover n tremendous 
number of miles a day if uot given to» 
heavy a load. They havo even been 
known to show veal signs of enjoy­
ment and>pleasure at being In harness, 
and certainly they go to work with ri 
will when thoroughly tamed In thia 
manner. . , ' . ■
Courtship in  Tinet.
A prominent Englishwoman 
visited Tibet says that tbfe pe0ple 
of that country have long j#go BOiVed 
the question which has tocKn  causing 
much discussion In Engla*^, jor years. 
In the lama country^^^e gays, you 
hear no cry “Why doj^t men propose?” 
Every girl is m^gfried and old maids 
are * unknown^© matchmaking
place, or ffiEe“ ghambang,” as it  is call­
ed, l 3 j %£[0W hUt, generally situated 
m^?vvay between two villages, where 
_iaidens and young men In every class 
of life congregate around small fires 
which they kindle themselves. If a 
man is attracted by a certain girl he 
invites her and her relatives to partake 
of the warmth around his fire. This is 
taken as a gentle hint that he is think­
ing of proposing. The parents very 
seldom if ever visit the “shambang.” 
The girls spin, assisted by the men, tell 
stories'and sing until they tire. When 
a man has made his choice he dresses 
in his best and takes wine and food 
to the parents of the girl he has cho­
sen. If his suit is approved his food 
is eaten and his wine is drunk and 
the girl is his after be has paid a small 
amount of money to her father.
R usk in  an nn Art Critic,
It is probably by this time pretty 
generally recognized that the debt 
that we owe to Ruskin is not primarily 
for w hat’ he .did and said about art. 
It was as a moralist and a philosopher 
that he was really great. Of course 
when a man of high intellectual pow­
ers devotes a large portion of his life 
.ivnu uu  «,c» ; to the study of a subject it is inevita-
West of Calgary the grand scenery ■ i>ie --tliat his labors must possess a cer- 
fitrnn r-nn+innori f„r fiOO miios. tain value. We may even go furtherbega  and co ti ued fo  600 ile .
I t  was at Laggan, in the Rockies, 
the station for Lake Louise, that 
Conductor Forrest assumed control 
of the “motor car limited.''
He had charge of the Duke
of York's train . years ago 
and has made many special runs 
through the mountains, but said his 
ride on my car excelled in fasci­
nation any previous- trip he has 
made.. during his eighteen years of 
service. .■ ■
Not the least difficulty was exper­
ienced going up and down hill, and 
the drop from Hector to Field of
1,140 feet in seven miles was tak en , . . . _
without the use of brakes, the mom-! but because he wa _ S P
entum of the car being checked by
than that and say that when a man 
of high intellectual powers chooses to 
write upon a subject what he writes 
must possess a certain value. But it 
is quite possible that the kernel oY the 
nut may be found in his digressions 
or In light incidentally thrown upon 
other matters. Ruskin’s writings upon 
art possess very great value, but their 
value is not for what they tell us 
about art, but for what they tell us 
about Ruskin. Every page of “Mod­
ern Painters” is worth reading, not 
because its author was a great art
w
the cylinder compression.
Wise railroad men thought it  best 
for us to follow a passenger train 
closely, which we did within twenty 
feet, as on a frosty rail our wheels 
might skid beyorwl the usefulness of 
compression or brakes. ;
Our running time down the plain 
between the Rocky Mountains and 
the Selkirks, and up to  the summit 
of the Selkirks from Field' to  Glacier, 
was two hours better than the Im­
perial Limited, The speed made 
climbing the mountain . dumb-founded 
train despatchers and employes of 
the road. ■ - - -
Once when we were given a posi­
tion behind an express the train des­
patches obeying a rule of the road 
that nothing should follow a pas­
senger train within twenty minutes, 
held us, but in a run of fifty miles 
we overtook the express and stopped 
at our destination on their schedule 
time. ■
West of Medicine H at we passed 
many Indian villages. The Indians 
turned . out in large numbers, smiled 
and saluted as we came near them. 
On our arrival a t Vancouver two 
thousand .persons lined the station  
platform, loudly cheering as we came 
to  a  stop.
E v e n  S a ra h  G ra n d !  .
. Speaking of her early attempts at
.losonlier and moralist. No time . is 
wasted which is spent in the company 
of the wise and good.-—L. W. Clarke in 
Macmillan’s ^fagazine. _ . * .. .. .
Too much sensibility creates unhap­
piness; too much Insensibility creates 
crime.—Talleyrand. ! . .
-  5 wjn. 5
The Latent I». Golf. ,' i
De Style—What is the latest fad In 
golf?
Gunbusta — Having real detectives 
track up your lost balls.
------ - :jj
T h e  V lc lo n a  B r o o d  S o w . ^ '
The brood sow that is vicious and 
brcachy or that eats chickens should 
be sent to  the butcher as soon as fa- 
enough, says Farmer’s Advocate. It 
doesn't pay at all to risk grown 
people, much less children; being 
chewed up by them, and a  chicken­
eating hog will soon destroy her 
worth of chickens if given opportune 
ity.
H e n s  N e e d  A n lm a?. F e e d .  “  ;
Animal feed is a  ncceBSity . for; the* 
growing stock. The most convenient* 
way of supplying it  is to use. animal 
meal in tho. mash or meat scrap in a  
self-feeder. If the former is used it  
should not exceed 1 0  per cent. * of the 





There would be little reason to feel alarmed about 
coughs if there was not something: hack of the 
cough. That something- demands the prompt use 
of an effective remedy. I1 or all such troubles our
Syrup of White Pine and 1 ar
Goes to the root of the trouble, removes it and 
nature docs the rest. It cures promptly and 
thoroughly because based on correct principles.
W e : : : 
Guarantee It
P . B . W I L L I T S  <a C O .
P R E S C R I P T I O N  D R U G G I S T S
Watches Clocks 
and Jewellery
Arrived at your own 
Prices
m i l l f i E  ®  c o -
R a y m e r ’s S S l 0 ® ^ '
m e  W e a t h e r
Official weather report of this 
district for the month of Decem­
ber; 1904, furnished by F. E. R. 
Wollaston:
Date Maximum Minimum, 
temperature- temperature
There are beautiful. 
Ladies &  Gentlemens 





W  Onto the premises of the undersigned a_t;no_ year 
old steer; all red, no,brand, right ear slit. Ownrc 




8-acres of orchard land in Kelowna good fire room­
ed house, barn, chicken house,-foothouse,^nd cel­
lar. Sixty fruit trees in bearing; and 3001 year 
old trees. Good water; land well cultivated. Apply 
W. C. Clement, Kelowna B. C. .
• 1 47.4 28
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10 37.6 . 28.8
11 41 30.1
12 36.7 30.2
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vRev. Mr. Bremner has been 
very ill during the past week.
Mr arid Mrs. F. G. •. JBevis 
spent a few days in Bummcrland 
<1 tiring the week.
Dr. Boyce and wife visited 
Vernon Tuesday returning 
Wednesday.
A meeting of the Kelowna 
branch of the W. A. will be hold 
at the home of Mrs. Boyce on 
Friday Feb. 3rd.
Jas. Gartrell, of Trout Creek 
took two first prizes on apples at 
the Portland Exhibition, Jan. 10 
and 11; one on Hubbardston and 
the other on Rome Beauty.
Peter Campbell spent a few 
days at different points down the 
lake. He is delighted with the 
country around Penticton and 
thinks the place will go ahead 
very rapidly af> soon as the land 
is placed on the market.
Wm Ritchie, of LaRivieife, 
Man., was a passenger on Mon­
day’s boat to Summerland. He 
will remain in the Okanagan for 
a month or two on a visit with 
relatives. .
Mrs. Inkster and the Misses 
Inkster, left by Tuesday’s boat 
for Victoria, where they will re­
main for some time before re­
turning to their home in Winni­
peg, .
A rare treat in the way of mov­
ing pictures is expected with the 
appearance of “Miller’s Electric 
Wonderland,;’’ in Raymer’s Hall 
next Tuesday evening the 31st 
inst. This show is highly spoken 
of by the press.
The telephone system estab­
lished by the Government be 
tween Vernbn: and Kelowna, is 
working satisfactorily, the central 
office has been located in Wallis’ 
Drugstore, wberp a private apart­
ment. has been -fitted up for the 
^onvenienQfrvftf JJ-J?
statê SA3rat messages may be for­
warded |ffee to; rthe cud ■, of. the 
month. • /
For Sale
Two pure bred shorthorn bull calves raised on 
WVC. Cameron. Guisachan Ranch Kelowna B. O.
Lost
Ladies plain gold watch; hunting case; no glass; 
DoU Calgary on inside, ofy Case; ...............-ti u . . wu. . u m v . ’— Between. South 
Okanagan School and Hepburn’s house, so. re­
ward for finder. At Clarion office or owner. Jas. 
H. Baillie. 21*tf
For Sale
30  cords dry wood for sale $1.2 5 per single enrd 
apply. Box 33 post office Kelowna. . 21-2t
A Good chance for a good stout boy to learn 
the Harness and Saddlery business. Apply.
H. C. Cooper.
- C o n s e r v a t i v e s  C a r r y -  O n t a r i o
The elections held throughout 
the province of Ontario yester­
day resulted in the overthrow of 
the Ross Government. The re­
turns so far, as received by wire 
this morning, give the Conserva­
tives twenty majority in the Legis­
lature, while Premier Rpss was 
elected for his own constituency 
by a small majority.
Notice.
Any person trespassing or cutting timber .upon 
lot 359,'. Group One, Osoyoos Division of Yale,. . .  . «  w  . . .  T T „  —IVLOJ/f \jriu V U V J  . . W V A y w w w  “ ■ ------ --- - ' /British Columbia, known as the Isaac Hachen 
property, will be prosecuted by the law
. ' .Mary Cluness 
Nanaimo, Dec., 13. A. D., 1904. .;
For Sale
Apples, $1.00 and 90 cts. per box. 1 cow and horse, 
a lot of small pigs. Apply.
J L. Bridham*
A. B. BOYER
Is prepared to take Portraits and Views at short 
notice. Charges moderate.
MISS BO YER
Is prepared to receive pupils for instruction in 
Music, Painting, and Drawing; Terms moder­
ate
N otice
Take notice,- that. thirty * days after date, we 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works, for permission to lease one 
fourth of an acre, mor*_or less, situated _in the 
Osoyoos Division, and Yale District, and more 
particularly described as fpllows. Beginning at 
a  post which Is the corner post of the C. P. R. 
riirht of way, on the south-west side of their 
wharf in Kelowna, B. C. Thence SO feet to the 
South-west comer of the wharf, Thence 50 feet to 
a point on Okanagan Lake, at right angle to 
the line first described, Thence 100 feet to the high 
watermark, of Okanagan Lake; Thence North­
east to the intersection of high water mark with 
1 the boundary line of the ,C. P. R. right: of way, 
.Thence North to the original point of commencê
ment. Kelowna Farmers* Exchange.
For Sale




A n n u a l Meejttfig
Notice.
Having taken over the Butcher-Business recently 
carried on by John Downton at Kelowna, we. hopej 
to get a continuation of your orders and beg- to 
Isay that all orders: entrusted to our .care shall 
^have our best attention. We are in the. busin«»s 
to furnish nothing but first class meat and hope 
by so doing to merit a' share of your patronage. 
Meav delivered free in the Valley weekly and 
daily around Kelowna- ■
The Kelowna Meat Market
The annual meeting of the 
Osoyoos Farmers’ Institute 
will be held on Saturday, the 
28th inst., at 2.30 p.m., in 
Raymer’s Hall, Kelowna. 
Business, the election of offi­
cers. Entrance fee for new 
members, 50c.,. entitle^ all 
members to free government 
? literature.
A  full attendance is 
requested*
The operation of the telephone 
system between Vernon and Kel­
owna on Friday last was inaugur­
ated by a congratulaory message 
from the Mayor and the council 
of Vernon which read as follows: 
V e r n o n , J a n y  20, 19o5. 
The Mayor and Coub cil of Ver- 
non wish to congratulate the 
people of Kelowna and neighbor­
hoods at last having been brought 
into closer communication with 
the outside world by means of 
the telephone line, and we trust 
it will be for our mutural benefit 
and advantage.
H.'G. M u l l e r , 
Mayor of Vernon.
The foliowingr reply was for­
warded:
To the Mayor: and Council pf 
Vernon:
The residents of Kelowna and 
yicinity fully appreciate the bene-; 
fits that will accrue through the 
operation of a telephone system 
to this place, and trust that 
extensions will be made to con­
nect .with points further south. 
They also hope that , the bond of 
communication. which has been 
.established will be the means of 
cementing the ties of friendship 
and good-feeling' which should 
exist amongst tfid-residents of all 





D u r in g  t h e  L o n g  
W i n t e r  E v e n i n g *
M with
l-O -l m eT h e  B e r l i n e r
Winter’s dreary evenings lose their monotony, and you 
have a constant source of pleasure and profit in a Gram- 
o-nhone. It will tell you lu.my stories or sing Coon 
Songs”—if you feel humorously inclined. If you want 
to dance, anything from a two-step to a minuet-awaits 
your pleasure or that of your friends and neighbors, 
i, —in pi,»
mundoHii. g u ita r or hntfhlue* : ring  or ta lk , w hich you will.S f i K M ' M  ^ S J ^ ^ ^ ^ n ^ k - ^ w h i c h  m.
Prices of Gram-o-phoncs t O  $ 4 5
complete with 3  Records
.i *. 1 _ It* Pntmdfl * *G u a ra n te e d  fo r five yearn . “ I t Is m ad e  In  C a n a d a .’
jp o lA  OTX e a s y  m o n t h l y  p a y m e n t a  I f  W r » U
-  _  - - - t i c o l a r i .  C a t a l o ^ u o  a n d  l i s t  o f  R o c o r d i .
A g e n t  w i l l  e x c h a n g e  y o u r  o ld  B e r l in e r  G ra m -o -p h o n e  
FREE w h e n  y o u  b u y  tw o  n e w  R eco rd s  f o r  ea ch  o n e  . . (
e x c h a n g e  : f o r  in s ta n c e , y o u  r e tu r n  tw o  R e c o r d s :  r e c e iv e , s t x . p a y
f o r  f o u r .  MANUFACTUnCD by
T H E  B E R L I N E R  G R A M O P H O N E  C O . of C A N A D A , L T D , M O N T R E A L , P. Q,
F O R  S A L E  BY
J .  P . C L E M E N T , A g en t, K e lo w n a .
G r a m o p h o n e  R e c o r d s  E x c h a n g e d  F s e o
li. c.
Manufacturer of and 







'The  B e st and C heapest S a d d le ry 
House in T h e  O k a n a g a n .
V *■. ‘V’ V rit- ♦*»., V'y
Manufacturers and Dealers in Lumber, 
Lath, Shingles, Sash and Doors. No more 








Call and Inspect our stock
S. T. ELLIOTT,
T h e  U p -to -b a te  B lacksm ith
KELOWNA, B. C.
The Kelowna Furniture Coy 
has -just-passed. into_ stock, a 
couple of cars of; furniture,’ re­
ceive ’ from ~ eastern factories. 
,The assortment includes every­
thing in the line,of furniture, and 
house furnishings, and will be 
found most complete'in every de­
partment! In fact tfie; goods .in- 
style, design and workmanship 
are equal to anything exhibited 
in metropolitian show, rooms, and 
the prices are most’ reasonable. 
An addition which will greatly 
increase the floor space will be 
erected at once, to make room 




Facial Massage, Hair 
Cutting, Shaving, Sham­
pooing, Hair Singing, 
Razors Honed," etc., etc.
J .B O U C H  g j E t f j f g
Kelowna Restaurant
First Class Meals by the 







Plans and Specifications 
Prepared'and estimates 
given for Public Build­
ings, Town and Coun­
try Residences.
JO H N  C U R T S
Kelowna Librafy
The general annual meeting of 
the members j of the Kelownai n n. i  
Library will beJield on Tuesday! 
the 24th, at 2.30 p. m. in the of­
fices of the Farmers’ Exchange, 
r All are invited.,
CC :s i  SM ITll'
/
